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Inside Washington 
Serl HowvdN 1Suvillt 

Supreme Court to rehear 
landmark civil rights case 
Th Supreme Court agreed April 25 to reconsider a 
precendent- etting civil rights case allowing suits agairulc 
private citizens accused of ra ia1 discrimination. 

The action prompted a sharp di ent from four justices, who 
said the decision to reopen the is ue could undennin the trust 
of minorities and lay the court open to charges it is O ning 
its own activist agenda. 

The court announc it will rehear a orth Carolina suit 
agrued Feb. 29 to co ·der overturning a 12-year-old deci
sion pem1itting private individuals to be sued for racial 
discrinnnation. 

oting to rehear the case we.re Chief Justic William Rehn
quist and justices Byron White, Sandra Day O'Connor, An
tonin Scalia and Anthony Kennedy. 

The four other ju tices registered a strong dissent. 
''If the court decides to cast itself adrift from the constraints 

imposed by the dversary process and t fashion its own agen
da, the consequ nces for the nation - and for the future of 
this court as an institution - will be even more serious than 
any temporary encouragement of previously rejected forms 

· of racial discriminatio , '' Justice John Paul Stevens wrote for 
the dissenters 

"The court has inflicted a erious - and unwise - wound 
upon ttself today," said Ste ens. who was joined by justices 
William Brennan, Thurgood M rshall and Harry Blackmun. 

The case involves an appeal by Brenda Patterso , a blac 
woman, who charged her employer. McLean Credit Uruon 
in orth Carolina, with racial harassment and invoked a post
Civil War Jaw to sue for punitive and actual damages_ 

wer courts rejected her case, saying the Civil Rights Act 
of 1866 only applies to hiring, firing and promotion, 

Panerson also can charge racial baras ment under the 1964 
Civil Rights Act, but that law allows onJy collection of back 
pay and not damages for emotional and mental distre s. 

The precendent the justices will re-examine in the Patter
son case is a 1976 decision, Runyon vs. Mccrary. 

In that case, which involved private sc ools that refused 
to admit blacks, the coun I led that private citizens uld be 
sued for racial discrimination under the 1866 law. 

Government sends $700,000 
check - 26 years overdue 
Shafted by the federal government for 26 year , Pat and 
Dorothy Purvi ' quest for j "tice end in the Oval Office 
April 27 with a handshake, a pen and the firm pr mise of a 
$700,000 check m the mail. 

James Patrick Purvis, no 70, was an up-and-coming con
tractor in Spokane, Wash., who won the ntract to build the 
spectacular U.S. science pavillion ac the Seattle World's Fair 
m 1962, now the Pacific Science Center. 

He is JUSt now being paid. 
For reasons the short, weather-beaten builder-turned

travcling salesman put down with a shrug of the shoulders 
to "bureaucracy," and which a series offederal judges have 
lambasted as a breakdown in government, the federal General 
Services Administration never paid Purvis. 

As he pleaded his case to a series of unhelpful bureaucrats, 
in the courts and eventually in 22 congressional hearings, Pur
vis lost his busine s and even his home, moving his family 
of five children to a rental house. 

His wife, a white-haired grandmother of IO, confid on 
the White House lawn, "We lost everything. We just live in 
a very modest house now.'' 

Purvis, who displays a remarkable lack of bitterness, 
estimates his contracting business would have been worth $50 
million today. 

The Purvises, who live in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, finally won 
a court judgment in 1981 for repayment, ut it was limitod 
to $390,240, all of which went to the bonding company for 
legal fees. 

Seeking compensation for his lost busine..c;s, Purvis won the 
support of the late Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash., Sen. James 
McClure, R-Idaho, Sen. Brock Adams, D-Wash., Sen. Dan 
Evans, R-Wash., and Rep. Tom Foley, D-Wash. 

And President Reagan. 
Last December Reagan recognized Purvis' plight, referr

ing to the "trials and tribulations" he said Purvis had ex
perienc . He extolled Purvis' "rare and remarkable pa
tience'' and said if Congress would pass a bill to repay him, 
he would sign it with alacrity. 

April 27, with the Purvises looking on, Reagan did. 
Giving his pen to Purvis, Reagan said, · 'There are two parts 

of government,: One is seemg that governm nt doesn • com
mit a wrong; and the other one is, when government does com
mil a wron , to see if we can correct it.·• 

He igned legislation granting the Purvises $700,000 in sinl
ple inter st and said ''lt is done." 

lliegal aliens rush to meet amnesty deadline 
By the tens of thousand·, illegal 
alien la t week crowded 
America' l 07 legalizauon enter · 
because the amnesty ••wind \ •· 
that opened last May 1 was about 
to close 

Meanwhile. the flow of illegal 
border-crossings held steady in 
April at I vel above last year's, 
even though employers apparent
ly are in wide compliance with 
rules that forbid hiring un
documented workers. 

For most alien · wh have lived 
here illegally since Jan. 1, 1982, 
the last day to apply for legal status 
was May 4. Farm worker· who 
harve ted perishable crops for 
more than 90 days in 1985-86 will 
be given another six months to 
apply. 

With the deadline imminent for 
mo l illegals. lh fe ling per isted 
am ng the that P~ident Re.agan 
would make good his adminisrra
tion 's threat lO veto any congres
sional attempt 10 keep the amnes
ty offer open bey nd May 4. 

The r It was a rush at many 
legalizatio offices. Th nati nal 
n w was barely 4,000 aliens a day 
last February; last week more than 

three times !hat number were tun
ing out. lo the westem region 
alone, the pace at the end of last 
week wa 9,500 sign-ups dail}. 

The last-minute Mh i expected 
to pu:h the total number of amnes
ty applicants m·er 1.7 milli n, well 
short of the 2 million officials had 
pr icted last fall and Less than half 
the 3 . 9 million total some federal 
execu 1ves had foreca ·t when Con
gr ss passed it immigration 
reform pac ·agr m No mber 
1986. 

One reason for the relatively low 
turn ut becomes clear on any visic 
to the nation's busiest legalization 
office, the one t 1671 Wilshire 
Boulevard on the fringe of 
downtown Los Angeles. The 
reason: money. 

Applican · each must pay $185 
for legalization, or a maximum of 
$420 per family Required physical 
exams cost extra, and the total can 
easily exceed $1,000 if legal help 
is needed in blaming documents 
lo prove continual residence. 

• • e are applying sci late 
bee use w needed $1,100 to c me 
m, ' ·ai Juan Moreno, 38, a 
Sal\a oran immigrant who works 
in a suburban plastics factory. "It 

1 k me six m nth to ave this 
money. I kno · on famil) .,.. ith 
five children who are not here. m 
thir, office because they don't have 
en ugh money.'' 
· Moreno. hi, wife and four 

children emerged from the office 
with t mporary work permit cards 
and big grins. 

Bur aJmost every person inter
viewed in the center s large, 
cro ded waiting room said he or 
she knew at least one other eligi
ble family that didn't apply 
because they lack money. 

Besides money, immigrant ad
voc~tes list longstandmg fear of the 
federal Immigration and 

a ralization Service as an in
hibiting factor in the applications. 

And they say lhe turnout has 
been cut by rules that n allow 
one family member to be legaliz
ed while others might evenu.18.lly 
be deported. 

I S officials say there's nothing 
they can o about lho e problem 
except to a ure aliens tha1 curren 
policy is to refrain from any depor
tations thal would plit families. 
And they poin1 out that no illega 
has been deported after applying 
for amnesty and bein rejected. 

Child barred fro church for misbehavior 
As SheryJ Geartz and her two 
children approached Grace 
Episcopal Cathedral on Sunday, a 
half-dozen men lined up against the 
front doors to bar their way. 

Geartz went to the church 
despite a Shawnee County (Kan
sas) District Court restraining 
order that Grace Cathedral had ob
tained against her and her 9-year
old son, Jason, on the grounds that 
che boy disrupts services and his 
mother will not control him. 

"This is God's church, not your 

church,'' Geartz quietly told the 
men Sunday. 

Jason turned and ran back. down 
to the street, disregarding his 
mother's order to come back. 

Geartz prayed aloud for a mo
ment, paused before the men for 
several minutes more, then took 
the hand of Jessica, her 7-year-old 
daughter, and retreated to the 
sidewalk where Jason waited. The 
family then left to attend services 
at another Episcopal church. 

Geanz admits her son has 

misbehaved at church, but she says 
he has emotional problems and that 
taking him to church every eek 
has helped improve his behavior. 

Geartz was aware that she was 
under court order not to appear at 
Grace Cathedral, but she said she 
went to take a stand for people who 
are emotionally disturbed. 

"Where will it stop?" she said. 
· 'If they ban my son from this 
church, are they going to ban other 
children and even adults who have 
emotional problems?'' 

Earthquake predictions s ake up California 
Many Californians are getting 
rattled by the revival of a low
budget film in which a long-dead 
French soothsayer is quoted as im
plying that San Francisco or Los 
Angeles will be flattened by a great 
earthquake in May of I 988. 

The prediction, made in the 
1981 pseudodocumentary • 'The 
Man Who Saw Tomorrow,'' has 
sparked hundreds of frightened 
calls to seismic officials, sent 
frazzled Californians to therapists 
and prompted a number of other
wise rational people to leave the 
state. 

The U.S. Geological Survey in 
Menlo Park, Calif., has received 
more than 20 calls from people 
worried that the San Francisco Bay 
area might topple off the Pacific 
Rim. The Griffith Observatory in 
Los Angeles has received several 
hundred calls. 

George Hamilton and Joan Col
lins have packed up and left 
Hollywood, while Tom Selle.ck 
and Dudley Moore are bravely 
staying with the ship, but stockpil
ing emergency supplies, according 
to P pie Magazine. 

It's all it baffling, consider
ing that the 16th century p y h1c, 
Nostradamus, never mention 
San Francisco or Los Angeles or 
May 1988 in any of his many 

predictions. In fact, he died 210 
years before either city was 
founded. 

''People are suffering from 
everything from mild panic attacks 
to acute anxiety over this," said 
Dr. Donald Dossey of the Phobia 
Institute in Westwood, Calif. "The 
(people behind the film) are 
creating a panic and there's 
nothing we can do. A friend of 
mine just left the area because of 
this." 

Michel de Nostredame, whose 
name was Latinized into 
Nostradamus, was a Renaissance
era physician who did a little 
psychic work on the side through 
a combination of astrology and 
"gazing into a bowl of water." 

He left behind 942 predictions, 
each written in a four-line verse 
called a quatrain. 

Various quatrain· have been in
terpreted to retroactively 
"predict" the French Revolution, 
the rise of Hitler. atomic bombs, 
the Berlin Wall and the assassina
tion of the Kennedys. 

But the one that has much of 
California in hysterics is this: 

"Volcanic fire from the center of the 
earth 

Will cau.se an eanlU/uo.lce arormd the 
new ciry 

Two great ro ks will oppose one 
another for a long time, 

Then rivers will run red. '' 

Another quatrain ventures a date 
of sorts: 

"A great trembling in the month of 
May, 

"Saturn in Capricorn, Jupiter and 
Mercury in Taurus 

Venus also in Cancer, Mars in 
Virgo, 

Then hail will fall greater than an 
egg.,, 

Nostradamus interpreter Erika 
Cheetham estimates that the 
astrological lineups specified in the 
quatrain will occur next in the year 
3755. Others are not so sure. 

So why did Orson Welles, as the 
movie's narrator, predict The Big 
One for this May? Robert 
Guenette, the film's co-producer, 
is a little vague about this. 

"We didn't do any of our own 
interpretations," said Guenette. 
"We took the accumulated inter
pretations of Nostradamus 
scholars. It's common to combine 
several quatrains to come up with 
clues. 

"The astrological conditions 
Nostradamus tal about happen 
every 22 years, and this was the 
next tune they happen. We could 
have used any of a number of 
years." 

And why did WeUes mention 
San Francisco and Los Angeles 
specifically? 

"I don't know where that one 
came from," Guenette admitted, 
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Camgus 
In memory of Carl Spangler ... 

Spangler remembered for humor, g nerosity 
by Jennie Acker 
The Mooring Mast 

"Carl Spangler will be remembered 
by those who knew him as a gentle 
man with un unfailing sense of humor 
and a natural generosity toward his 
students. colleagues and friends . ... 
Those of us with whom he shared his 
time 011 earth are grateful for the life 
of Carl Spangler, and we hope that 
we an contmue to see and to enjoy 
each other as he taught us to. Let that 
be his gift to us and our remembrance 
of him." 

This tribute, written by PLU 
Engli, h Professor D~nnis Martin, is 
n reflection of the positive memories 
held by many PLU students and facul
ty who knew Spangler. 

A French professor at PLU for 26 
years, Spangler's death on April 29, 
at the age of 51, took many by 
surpn e. 

According to nursing Professor 
Linda Olson, Spangler first admitted 
that he felt ill April 18. 

Because he refused to believe that 
he might be afflicted with anything 
serious, Martin s id, it took the coax
ing of concerned fellow profe · ors 
and President William 0. Rieke to 
onvince him to get medical help. 

Spangler was taken to the h spital 
by ambulance on April 26, where he 
underwent testing. Biop ·y results 
showed a well-advanced anc rous 
state, and Spangler chose to spend his 
last da ' at his Tacoma home amo g 

friends. 
Accorcting to Martin, a group of 

Spangler's close friends and col
leagues took turns being with him dur
ing his last days. Spangler died at 
Tacoma General Hospital on April 29, 
three days after he was told he had 
cancer. 

"It's surprising and it hasn't sunk 
in yet," ·aid sophomore icole 
Lyshol, a student in Spangler's 
French 202 course. ''He was raring 
to go right up until Tuesday.·' 

Sophomore Curt Rosengren, 
another member of the lass, 
suspected pangler's illness, but not 
its severity. "The week or two before 
he went to the hospital, it seemed like 
something was wrong. There was a 
week when we basically didn't have 
class, then all of a sudden I came to 
class and found out he had died." 

Rosengren said his experience with 
Spangler as a professo1 was a positive 
one. "He had kind of an odd sense 
of humor. He was an enjoyable prof 
and obviously one to missed.'' 

In addition to teaching French, 
pangler served as the chairman of the 

Ian uage department for nearly a third 
of bis time as prof, sor at PLU. 

"He was extremely organized and 
very ensitive as a chair,'· said Rober
ta Brown, a PLU French professor on 
sabbatical this year. "He had a 
wonderful spirit of generosity and 
understanding others. T at pirit 
som h w mOuenced the gen ral at
mosphere of the department." 

Rie e sai S angl r's contrib ·ons 

to LU as a professor were "wide
ranging. '' 

"He served on almost all commit
tees ai one time or another,'' Rieke 
said. "In addition to his teaching 
responsibilities, he advised a good 
many students and would work on 
special tours by train of Canada.'' 

''He as a real fan and spent a lot 
of time on railroads," remembered 
r tir education professor Arne 
Pederson. "He was a walking en
cyclopedia on railroads. He had 
knowledge that very few people 
would have." 

Martin, who considered himself a 
close friend ofSpangler's, remembers 
bis unfailing ense of humor and 
strong interests in trains and in 
France. Martin's recent excursion to 
France was a result of Spangler's 
inspiration. 

''Carl had a grasp of French gram
mar that surpassed that of many 
French intellectuals,'' according to 
Brown. "To take (French 351) was 
to pass through what in many respects 
was a rite- of initiation. Students 
emerged from his course with a true 
ability to appr iate the many in
tricacies and beauties of the French 
language." 

Brown said, "He enjoyed nothing 
more than to stay after class, chatting 
with studen , helping them with their 
French, and of course, with their 
travel plans, no matter what their 
destination may have been. The role 
he played as a professor of Fr nch 
wil never fully r placed." 

CARL SPANGLER 
1936-1988 

Professor Carl Spangler, 51, passed away at 
Tacoma General Hospital April 29. 

Spangler was the chairman of the department of 
languages at Pacific Lutheran University, and had 
been a French professor at the university for 26 
years. 

He studied at Grove City College in Grove City, 
Pa., and earned his master's degree at ennsylvania 
Statt' University in 1961 and his doctorate from the 
University of Minnesota in 1979. 

Spangler began teaching at PLU in 1961. 
He 1s survived by his father, Claren e H. 

Spangler; bis mother, Nettie E. Spangler; brother, 
Paul R. pangler; and nephew, Seth. 

A memorial service ~as held Sunday at his home 
ch rch, the Fi st Congregatio 1 Church of 
Tacoma. second memorial servi e as held 
We nesday during chapel at Trinity Lutheran 
Church. 

University pays tribute 
during lllellloria service 

'Fight censorshi ,' Harper's editor urges 
ying, "Here as a president who d his 

own se ret CIA m the White House and 
fought his ow secret war .... He went 
agamst the ConslJtution l the United 
States." 

by Jennie Acker 
The Mooring Ma t 

"Did death win I.he victory?" a· ·ed 
ampus pastor Dan Erlander at a pecial 

memorial ·ervice during Wedn day's 
chapel fi r Prof sor Carl Spangler, who 
passed away pril 2 . "We come together 
to IH!Y no." 

The 30-minute service, held at Trinity 
Lutheran Church, was attended by more 
than 200 of Spanglcrs friend·, PLU 
students and faculty. 

The memorial service for Spangl r, who 
was n PLU French professor for 26 yea , 
began wit a prayer and the reading of 
P aim 23 in French. 

When asked to offer spoken prayers in 
reflection of Spangle1 , many members of 
the congreg lion responded with memories 

of his po itive. hard-working nature. 
"For pbilo o ical discussions, for 
cky clergy jok sand for realizing that at 

times it's not enough to be a religious per
son in this world, we give thanks to you," 
said Joanne Brown, a professor ofTeligion, 
in hi· tribute. 

0th r traits entioned in th praye 
ere Spangler· genero spirit, his 

humility. teachmg, openness and gift of 
humor. 

Wedne ctay· service w le by campus 
astor usan Briehl, wilh mu ic provided 

by PLU' · Choir of the West. 
fi rma1 mem rial rvice was h Id 

ay l at the First Congregational Church 
of 'racoma. Ac ording to President 
William 0. Rieke, who spoke at the ser
vice, PLU peo le comprised almost all of 
the 300 in ttendence. 

It's f e people stood up and fought 
agains censor hip, Walter Karp, a con
tributing editor f Harper's magazine. told 
an audience Wednesday evening i Jn
oram 's lcctur hall. 

In his addre , "Liberty Under Sei e: 
American Politics, 1976-1988,'' Karp 
chronicled the oppressive, "ecreuv 
strategie · f the government. 

Karp, \ ho de ·cribes himself a a fr -
lance writer and self-appointed liti al 
historian, has written over the past 20 years 
about the r lati nship between politics and 
power and the importance of the 
Con ·tituti n. 

rp compared the present Reagan ad
ministration t a I 6th century monarchy. 
He brought up the Iran-Contra scandal, 

Karp said the Fou ding Fathers had peo
ple like Reagan i mind when Lh y com
posed the Co tituti n. 

Karp went to discw the govem-
menc' son oing battle to cens r the press 
and pr vent people from cnticiz.ing or op
posing its policies and act.ions. Karp said 
the Reagan administration vie s censor-
hip as · mething po itive - an action that 

d n ·t contradict the Con titution. "For 
the first time, th mask f the conservative 
president (has) slipped to rev I a presi~ 
dent with very radical ideas," Karp said. 

''The Reaganites really are a very 
strange breed of people ... I've never seen 

Please see CENSORSIDP p.ll 

Newly-elected RHC executives set sights n changes 
by Matt Grover 
The Mooring Mast 

Marsh Cochran, RHC president 

Under the I ade-rship of newly-elected 
President Marsh Cochran, the Residents 
Hall Council is planning improvemerns 
an changes for I.he upcoming school year. 

Joinmg Cochran a· new RHC execuuves 
are Vice Pre id nt Christina Boyette. 
Trea urer Will Sulwell, Campus-Wide 
Program Director Chadd Haase and 
Christian Acti iue · Di.rector Joy 
Steige aid 

orm presidents and this year's RHC 
execut.i es voted on the new RHC staff, 
after evaluaung their application . 

Cochran aid h1 main goals for the year 
are to increase RHC" vi 1bility and 
funding. 

'We're the tar est student organization 
and e have th.e lea t money," Cochran 
said ... we·r planning to try t not only 
increase the bud e , but to al o streamline 
It.,, 

Cochran said the new budget, along i 

hanges in g idelines for using money, 
should result in a better ash fl w 1thin 
RHC. 

The Board of Regents and lhe Re iden
tial Life Office al o may be approached for 
money to mcrease the budget, Cochran 
·aid. 

Cochran said he ran ~ r presid nt 
because he aw a need in RH during his 
tw -y · r tenure in the ASPLU Senate. 

"l'v been in ASPLU for two year.- and 
I !.aW that RHC needed help m 11s organiza
tion anJ overall structure." Cochran said. 

Cochra believe there is ·•great leader
hip potential·· in the new RHC e~ecutive 

staff. 
''W 're ork.ing clo ely as a team. on 

a co-equal basi , .. C hran said. "They ve 
go as many ideas s J do. ' 

Boyette said her main dutie would in
v Ive working with the Pe r Review 
.yste . which is c rrently b ing 

revamped. 
''I'm not e:xactly sure hat I'll be do

ing , pecifically ecause they're making 
some changes, but I know I'll be working 
with Peer R view," B yette said. 

Boyette aid she ran because of a desire 
to work with RHC and with the encourag -
ment of last year's vice president, Juhe 
Brook·. 

"I wa · the vice pr ident of Evergreen 
last year and I wanted to stay involved wi 
RHC somehow," Boyette said. 

Christian Activities Direct r Steigerwald 
shared Cochran and Boyette's enthus.iasm. 

"I am excited abouc it - it's going to 
be really fun," Steigerwald ~d. "I'd like 
to provide a way of making the Chris ·ans 
on campu to be united and an opportuni-

for them to reach out. We'll be pro
viding activuies and services for people to 
really grow · their faith. There's just a 
I t of neat ople to work_ with.'' 
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RLO planning ahead 
for fall housing cruch 

by Jenni Acker 
The Mooring Mast 

Anolher h u ing crun h next fall i 
highly pr bable. im.:e the number of 
. tu<l ms offered admission to Pacift 
Lutheran U nivc.r:sity has jumped by at least 
4 percent from last year's figures, said 
Dean of Admissions James Vnn Beek 

Becaus lh re were more tudents than 
vailabl room on campu. las:t fall, in

coming r hmen were for to live in 
overflow housmg for as long a a semester 

According lo Residential Lifi Assistant 
irector Scott Eilertson, permanent hous

ing. w~ found for all the males by the first 
two weeklt of school, but first seme.ster was 
nearly ov r before all females were placed. 

Temporary housing included anything 
from d rm gu st roo · and kit hens to 
typing moms and study lounges. 

" ~le are preparing for some more 
overflow," Eilertson aid. "But we plan 
co handle it much bette · lhan last fall. ext 
year we 're going lo sh t for having 
•veryone moved in by the end of the first 
sumcster, and one of the Lhing w hope 
to do is have more closet space phones and 
beds reudy to go." 

r\ ordmg m RLO. all women' hou -
Ing pot are full, except for a few open
mg. ID Har tau HaJI: men's SpolS are near
ly full. !though these estimates include 

spe ified number of freshmen re erva
tion. in each dorm, the early fill-up points 
to a obable overflow in th fall, Ellert
on aid 

• W c 're going t send tudems who turn 
in heir housing deposits after May 1 let-

Taco, !rec Coun• 
1 th Othan W m 

i T ent rus m 
d Lhan th 
et t Bruadwa'i 
· n bet\\ een 12 nnd 

pm. 

S and fonn are 

11 will open fr m Ma. 
• 28, from 10 a.m. l 7 

· nnatinn, call 27241 J. 

ters warning th m that they may plac-
ed m overfl w,'' he said. 

As of the third wee of April. l 80 in
coming freshmen had been offered adnus
sion, said Van Beek, which rs quite an in
crease from the 1,513 students ffered ad 
mis ·1on at Lhis time last year 

"My hope is that I.he freshman class will 
similar to this year. which was 83," 

be said. ··Yet with the same yield rate as 
this year, we may end op with slightly over 
100.·· 

"What'6 happened nati nwid in the 
college s ene i - multiple applications and 
ven multiple down-paym nts," ontmued 

Van Beek, in regard to the incr 
number of student applications. More 
students are applying to a greater number 
of schools, making it difficult for colleges 
to estimate the size of the incoming class 
until the emv8ter actually egins. 

"There is a cancellation rate that you 
can't predict.'' said Van k. "The fact 
remains that there are some no-shows.'' 

espite the difficulties PLU m y en
counter in e timating t e correct amount 

f housing necessary for the fall, over• 
bo king i beneficial in ther r cts, c
cordutg to an Bee · . Although a h u · ng 
crunch may be mconvement for some 
students for a brief duration of time, emp
ty rooms - caused by under-book.mg -
b efit no one. 

··We'd rad1er err to be full lO benefit 
everybody, · he said. ··we're nonprofit 
yes; bu1 we re a busin.ess and overbook
mg 1s profitable to a certain respect.'' Va
cant rooms Van Beek said. would only 
result in a fee incr for current tudems 
in ord r to maintain their upkeep 

III 

y • 
pl hildren of 
·n all M y 
. lh play 

i de and 17 
for th public. T1) pre-register, call the 
PL Health Cemer lU 535-7 3 . 

h Point Defiance on and 
A uarium i look.in for •olw11 · 
help out in :;u h areas · ti urs, t hmg 
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New heads of media picked 
by Peter Gradwohl 
The Mooring Mast 

Come next fall, the campus media will 
be perating wilh new faces al th1: helm. 

Freshman Dan McKeown will take over 
as the new general nager of KCCR, lhe 
student-run radio station; jumor Mike 
Maland wiU be the general manager of the 
tel1;vis1on station. KCNS-6, and seniors 
Mar Misterek and Stuart Rowe will be co
editor of The Mooring Mast. 

'· A few people got work up about the 
idea of t o editor , '· M isterek said of the 
Mast's divergence from tradition. "They 
think having two men at the top is going 
t , a problem ... and set some prec ent 
for the future.'' 

When a ked about the dual edito hip, 
Rowe said he se s it as a ballenge for his 
last seme ter of college. Since it is also 
Mistcrek's final semes1er, Rowe believes 
ha\'in co-editors will benefit everyone. 

Rowe aid the the look of The Mooring 
Mast will remain essentially the same next 
year. "We're not going to make ny real 
change • " he said. But • 'we might change 
the front page a little." 

· 'I ould like to see th.e news section 
tightly uni fie with the editorial page,·· 
M isterek said. • '1 hope we can ontinue the 
legacy lhnt the Mast has devel ped. '· 

Maland. 1d he doesn·t see any need to 
make dra~uc changes at KCNS. 

..Next year I ·eemorepeopleremrning 
with more experience," Maland swd 
.. With more experienced people we hould 

0 el ~tailed qui ker. '' 
Malarul and hi news director, junior 

Mike Maybay. will both be working as in
terns at KSTW in Tacoma this ummer. 

Maland said one of their first goals for 
next year is to have CNS on the air 
b fore f clas1.-res gin. 

Ltke CN . McKeown aid he hopes 
KCCR will be on the air by fre hman 
oru:ntation. and he doesn t fore ec major 
formal changes. 

One of the station's goal· for the near 
futuri:, McKcxiwr, said. i. ID broadcasLover 
the air wnve., like a real radt talion -
so . tudent won't have l hook up LO an 
antenna to get receptio11. 

··we want to sound like a professional 
radio starion," McKe s.11d . .. l would 
like to ee U!> follow the ruJes of the 
(Federal Communications Commission)." 

McKeown plans to add more news to the 
format, an al has been pursuing e 
possibilityof buying transmitters. 

But he added that being a young media 
on campus means they hav a small budget 
t or with, 

•· e arc a relati ely new media at 
PLtr," Mc Keown . aid "The Mast ha. 
been around f, .r 5 years. and we are on
ly four or five years new.'' 

Mike Maland 
KCNS 

Dan McKeown 
KCCR 

Joy, pain await stu ents headed for seminary 
by Betsy Pierce 
The Moorfn Mast 

"Can you stand the pain?" 
is a que.sti n pastor Susan Briehl poses 

to all student who are considering 
mi nary. They come to her, and to cam

pus pastors Martin Wells and Daniel 
Erlander, wondering if they are cut out for 
the ministry. 

"I ask them, 'Can you stand the 
pain?' " said Briehl. "Not only being kt 
into the other's pain, but the pain of the 
injuslice in the world." 

Of the many students majoring in 
religio at Pacific Lutheran University. on
ly a handful go on to seminary, even fewer 
with the goal of becoming or ined 
mini ters. In this year's commencement 
list, just fiv names appear as seminary 
candidates; although Mary Evans, x
ecutive secretary in the Provost's Office, 
believes there are more. 

Of the five students, onJy one is a 
woman. 

"Women students will come to u le s 
certain," Briehl said. "'Should I do this?' 
they'll ask. Men are more confident about 
entering the ministry.'' While up to a third 
of seminary students are women, only a 
small fraction of them will be given a 
pulpit, she said. 

One of the women who may well be 
among that small fraction is Shelley Bryan, 
a senior heading for Luther North estern 
Theological Seminary. 

.. It's actually the challenge of being a 
woman pastor that calls me to the 
ministry," Bryan said. "There are so 
many churches that don't believe a woman 
can do a good job of being a pastor. I'd 
like to show them differently." 

Bryan was set lo enter public reiatmns 
and m "big money, wear nice clothes, 
an ge a job in the city '' She h rebell
ed against the chur h as a freshman, 
gradually returning to it in her junior year. 
The came - Bryan hesimted t lhe, word 
- the Call. 

"I fought it like crazy." laughed Bryan. 
"When I finally :.topped fighting it, the 

very challenge f the ministry drew me 
toward it." Being a friend of Briehl's, 
Bryan has seen that it's not easy being a 
woman in u Jield that has been dominated 
by men for more than 2,000 years. 

"Can you stand the pain?" 
Senior Melissa Aase and junior Susan 

Andrews, both religion majors. plan to 
enter seminary in the future - but not for 
the ministry. Both are ,.. ncerned with 
issues of justice and equality; and are not 
convinced that the issues can be dealt with 
from the "inside." They have seen the 
prejudice and animo ity that have often 
met their own religion professor, Joanne 
Brown. 

"Can you stand the pain?" 
"I think my greatest fear is, an1 I human 

enough?" question Chuck Harris, a 
fth-year seni r head for the Lutheran 

School o Theology in Chicago. "l can 
listen, I just need to figure ut what to say. 
You come into contact with many different 
types of people in a parish, and deal with 
many different types of problems - from 
a baby crying during the service, to so-

meone losing their parents in a car crash.'' 
Some challenges seem bigger than 

other', depending on one's talents. For 
senior Damon Williams, the thought f 
singing in front of a congregauon was far 
from pleasant. 

"I don't know ifl want to do this." H 
sank into the worn vinyl chair in the lounge 
of the Campus Ministry Office, waiting to 
prepare for a worship service. 

Jean Kotrba, Campus Ministry 
secretary, smiled at him. ''If you're go
ing to be a pastor, you have to get used 
to this." 

"You really can't sing a note?" Wells 
later asked him, gently. 

"Well ... " William!> hedged. 
"Why don't you just try it? If it doesn't 

work, bat they'll tell you at seminary is, 
'Don't sing. it distracts from the ser
vice.· ·· 

"Can you stand the pain?" 
Another obs cle semi!lary students have 

encountered is public opinion of their 

Pl ase see SEMINARY, p.12 
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PLU English professors moonli t as authors 
by Emili P(!rtell 
The Mooring Mast 

Cla load • meetings and bu ·y schedule· have 
n t been enough to hinder four Pacifo.. Lutheran 
University English professor from publishing 
their extra-curricular creattons. 

Jack Cady the most recently publi:.hed, has 
been an author for 25 years and now 1. serving 
as an djunct profe .or at PLU. His past novels 
include •·Toe Well," "Tanoo," ·'Singleton" and 
"'The Burning." Cady recently ha had three hon 
·1orie: published in three eparate ·tory 
collections. 

Cady' .. By Rea on of Darkness is in luded 
in ·· Prime E ii,·· a colle1.. ion ot horror tori es thac 
also fea1ures a p1et.·e by Stephen King. Cady'· 
story center · around thr , m n wh erved 
1ogether in Vietnam. 

"Two of the men become savage and violate 
a lot f pnnciple. they believed in,·· Cady explain
ed, "Th ~n they r tum to civ1ltan life. After 20 
years or more. the memories of war have not left 
them. Through a ·erie · of deadly circumstanc~. 
they come together in a hinese grav yard and 
once again enter comb t - this time with each 

th r." 
Cady said 'By Rea on of Darkness'· was in

fluenced by the experience· of several Vietnam 
veterans he. met while teaching at colleges. 

In '·Tran-c ndentali m and the Amencan 
Road,'' published in pril in the "Truth of the 
Territory: A Conte porary 1on-Fic ion Collec
tion from the Northwest,·' Cady celebrates Ralph 
Waldo Emerson's phil sophy of transcenden
talism. and added that the tory say we "can u e 
technology t arrive at a stale of transcenden
talism.•· 

• The Truth of the Territory" aiso included 
''The 'Hero· of e Eagle's Nest," a story by PLU 
graduate Rick Bak r, who won the Hemingway 
Prize for hi: ontribution. 

Cady said "Ride the Thunder," published in 
"Dixie Ghosts," is a story of a Kentucky Indian 
and was adapted from the life of a m Cady met 
on ne of his travels. 

Professor Jack Cady has published four novel 
three short stories. 

Cady named "Singleton .. as his favorite novel. 
Set in 1957, it's the story of a 50-year-old truck 
driver who realize that World War 11 changed 
society, and i fa with finding a balance bet
ween his p t and his present. 

"Singleton·s realization is that technology is on
ly a thing - it has nothing to do with the spirit," 
Cady said of his novel's conclusion. 

"I try to retain the values of the past," Cady 
said. "I'm writing to preserve a llure that i pro
bably already dead - a standard of literary ex
cellence that is disappeanng." 

Also attempting to be published in the next 
several months are Cady's English d artment 

colleagues David Seal, Rick Jone and Chuck Bergman. 
Seal's novel, " usker," now is being sent around New York in various 

publishing firms. ·'Tus er" is about n ·•e olog.ic I errorist, s mebody 
who shoots people who oot elephants." The n vel h · ta n Seal the 
last five years to write, includin evera rewrit and changes. 

Jone , a poetry professor who has used Cady·. ..Tattoo" in past 
eta es. has had two of his own poetry coUections publii.hed. 

"Waiting for Spring" was published in 1978 by a small Wa hington 
. tare publi ·hing company. _fones • econd boo • "The Rest of Silence," 
was publi ·hed in 1984. 

Scandinavian Center targeted 
for summer construction in UC 
by LJsa McDaniel 
The Mooring Mast 

With Pacific Luth ran Um ·er·_ 
ty's centennial quickly ap
proachmg, several plans ro 
celebrate the uniwrsily's heritage 
arc in the work Of the e, on of 
the largest undertaking i the con
·truction of a Scandina ian Center 

The center will e built in the 
University Center, usmg an 
undeveloped 6, 700-square foot 
area located directly below the 
boo tore. nstruction is t gin 
within the next three months and 
th dedic tion could take pla e as 
early _ spring 1989. 

''The S dinavian Center is 
building on PLU's Scandinavian 
heritage," said Kerstin Ringdahl, 
archivi ·t and curator of spe.cial 1-
lections in Mortvedt Library. She 
stressed, however, that it will by 
no means be limited to Scandina
vian use. The center will con · 
a gallery, a lecture and banquet 
hall, a sm 1 kitchen and a fireside 
room. 

· 'The university officials are 
delighted to have thi. becaus it 
will make the Uni ·ersity Center 
mu h more flexible," saitl Jim Kit
lllsby director f Special Funding 
and advisor to the Scandinavian 
Cultural Council. 

Ringdahl said the lecture and 
banquet hall will offer an alter
native to hri · Knutzen Hall and 
th kitchen fa ilities will provide 
an ideal place or demonstrations 
of Sc dinavian cookrng. 

TI1e concept of the Scandinavian 
Center as approved last October 
by the Board of R gent and the 
fundin was giv n the OK at their 
April 18 meeting. Kiuilsby said. 

The estimated ost of the center 
1s m area of $550,000. Kittilsby 
said n ne of this money is coming 
out of students' tuition or univer
sity fees. 

The Scandinavian Cultural 
Council, hich was formed in 
1980, has been engaged in raising 
funds for the center for the last 
several years through cultural 
events and v lunteer or anizations 
such as the Troll Club. 
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( ASPLU ADVERTISING ) 

JOB OPENINGS: Daily Flyer and 
Quick Copy Manager 

Artistsl Fame and 
Fortune can be yoursl 

These are p id positions. Applications 
available at ASPLU office- Due May 9. 
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The year • • 
10 review 

The good, the bad and the ugly 

Library addition completed 

The new Dietrich Addition to the library was 
officially opened this year. The $2.1 million ad
dition was completed on time and under budget. 

The third-floor addition incre-ased the book 
capacity by 109,000 volumes and can seat 324 
more people. It also houses the new archives. 

ami Ian s ens rr ve 

The amibians have arriv . 
A special program, sponsored by the 

Lutheran hurch, has gan a scholarship pro
gra to bring over Namibian tudent to the 

nited States. Namibia has a large Lutheran 
pulation afler an inten ive mi ·ionary 

progra . 
Elia "Kuuva" Koogleli arrived in America 

this fall. His fellow countyman Ben Shingerge 
joined him at PLU this spnng. 

PLU plans educate ree or four more 
Namibian in the next four 10 six years with 
the 175,000 donated by Lutheran church m 

e Northwest. 

WWU executives killed in plane crash 
Tragedy . truck the Western W hington Univer ity campus thi 
vember when three t p officials were killed in a plane crash in 

Bellingham. 
Dead were President obert Ross, 59, Vice President f Bu. ine s 

and Finance Don Cole, 50 and tee President of Universuy Advance
ment Jeanene Delille, 38. ls killed as pilot Ty Hardin. 

The grou was retummg from a conference in Tacoma when their 
plane ent d wn. It w r port d mi sing at 10:30 p.m. Nov. 4 and 
was found 6 p.m. Nov. 5. 

PLU adopts AIDS policy 

An official AIDS policy was approved by 
the administration to deal with students who 
may test HIV positive. 

The policy promises to protect the welfare 
and rights of the community as well as the in
dividual. It encourages AIDS education and 
provides counseling for those who have 
AIDS. Confid "ality is guaranteed under the 
new policy. 

Crazy 8s concert makes Lutes crazy 

When the Crazy 8s hit PLU, bedlam broke loose. The dance, open 
to the Parkland community, became hard to control. 

Several PLU students were turned away at the door because Chris 
Knutsen hall was overflowing with people. One female fell and broke 
an ankle and several minor scuffles broke out. 

The band provided an evening of fervor and dancing. 
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Lutheran church forms ELCA 

The merg r finally taken place - the American 
Lutheran Church nd the Lutheran Churc of America 
h v ·oined forces under lhe auspices of th Evangelical 
Lutheran hurch. The church has 5.3 million members 
and l L ,500 congregations. 

PLU' own chairman of th Boar of Regents, the 
Rev. David w 1 • Wac elected lo erve as bishop for 
lhe Southwestern Washington ynod. The synod covers 
6 hur~he in the region. 

Jungkuntz retires as Provost 
Provost Richard Jungkuntz is moving on to playing 

tennis, read·ng Hebrew, Greek and Latin and travel
ing with his wife. 

After being provost for 18 years, Jungkuntz will 
retire at the end of this year. As provost, Jungkuntz 
responsibilities included overseeing all academic opera
tions at PLU. 

The search for a replacement is continuing. In the 
meantime, David Yagow will serve as provost pro-tern. 
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Date rape issue sparks tempers 

Wh would have ever Lh ught a Special Project package 
could bring abour the nstemao n lhat accompanied the date 
rape package. The campus was divided between the men and 
the women. 

Several letters to th editor expressed opinions on who wa. 
10 "blame" for d. t rape Heated exchange~ en ued and 
many people and ideas ere chall n ed. This was the most 
widely read package in r c nt year·. 

"US New " rates PLU in top 10 

U.S. News and World Repon named PLU one of th 
top 10 omprehensive universities in lhe western United 

tares for the third year in a row. The university was rat 
fir I in the northw st region and eighth overall 

Th Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching lassifies a university as comprehensive if it 
awards more than half of its degrees in professional field!' 
and lhe re t in i ral arts. e rating w re b • on a 
su ey of 760 lieges. 

Student Life of · ce restructured 

The Office of Student Life has undergone a re nstruc
ti e period in an attempt to reduc administrative cosrn. 
The res cturing will redi tribut severa] programs which 
were un er the dire tion of Kathy Mannelly, ass ci te 

ean of Stu nt tfe. 
In addition 10 consolidating the offic several posi-

tions will be phased out including Manne! y s po 1tion and 
the director of Minority Stud_ nr Programs. 

Five-year plan reaches half-way mark 

The five-year plan, introduced by President Rieke. has reached the 
half-way mark. The plan w~ de ·igned 10 increase enrollmem. find 
a prov t and vice pre~idcn1 f finance and operation • fund rai ing, 
decrease lhe ae of fa ulty and most importantly. rai e the wage, 
of the current faculty. 

Under fund raising comes capital improvements. The fund. rai ed 
will be u ed to pay off bonds used to construct Ordal. Stuen Rieke 
Science C nter and th library addition. In addition, the universitv 
would like to build a new mu. ic building, a chool of Business Ad
ministration and the Scandinavian Cuhure Center. 

PROUD cleans up the neighborhood 

PLU ha.~ joined forces with the Parkland Revit.ahz.ation Op
protunitie through Urban Development (PROUD) committee in 
an effort to put a stop to the deterioration of the community. 

PROUD emphasaes ec nomic development, str et/ ·ervice im
provement, sense of community and a thetic · provemen PRO
UD is the outgrowth of concern about Parkland being labeled a 

high ri ·k area • by the Pie e C unty Community Devel pment 
Office. Thi rating i the result of the mo than O of th popula
tion i. i the low to moderate income evel and 54.4 percent is 
unemployed. 

Presidential candidate Paul Simon speaks to students 
Pre:.idential candidate Paul Simon visited the PLU cnmpus during the. pring. Simon. a democrat 

from IIJinois, was met by an enthusiastic crowd of students. · 
A gigantic red and white polka-Jot bowtic wa · hung above the bleachei. while students rocked 

lo th tune of another Simon and ht · partner Garfunkel. Students us th pportunity to suppon 
both Simon and his opponents. 

imon was late arriving and ·poke for only 30 minute . In that 30 minute , Simon sLr ·sed the 
need for involment aud active partic1pati n in government. His speech was well-prepared and targeted 
specifically 10 the college 11rudent. 

PLu•s Third World connection 

During the fall semester, th Depth and Investt tiv 
Reporting class took on the sk of finding PLU's con
nection to the Third World. 

Through the ensuing reports. the class was able to give 
the community an awarenes of the world beyond 
Parkland and the issues facing the Third World. They 
explored in depth what Third World nations were 
represented at PLU, who these students are, some of 
their special frustrations, such as the language barrier, 
that face these students and I.earned what PLU was do
ing as a Christian community to help the people of the 
Third World. 

Much of the project was funded by the Reader's 
Digest Foundation. 

Ingram roof gives way 

Ingram Hall, which was under con
struction for most of the fall, has had 
more than its share of leaks. On Sept. 
13, the roof began began to leak pro
fusely after an exception ly torrid rain 
stonn. 

The west end was littered with 
buckets catching the rainfall. Classes 
even had to be canceled when it could 
no longer be controlled. 

Construction has since been com
pleted, but water stains on the roof 
serve as a reminder of Ingram's flood. 
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CommentarY----------------
Thanks a mil ion 
for being a friend 

A few months ago, a Journalist friend and I were 
discussing our hopes, dreams and career goals. We 
discussed, in depth, our intense love of joumahsm and 
why ,t was possible that two young people would love 
a field tha1 offered vlrtually nothing in monetary rewards 
as much as we did. We came to a simple conclusion 
- journalism professors. 

Being a "J" professor, or god of journalism takes 
almost super-human strength. They have to put up with 
an Incredible assortment of people and situation . 

Take for Instance, a typical newswrlting class. These 
gods m st put up with comma abusers, holes the size 
of Mount St. Helens craters in stories, 20 million 
rewrites on stories before they're finally right, and 
writers that couldn't recognize a libelous headline if it 
slapped them in the face. 

After suffering through the various news articles, 
features and editorials written by borderline writers, 
they hav to help these floundering p rvaders of truth 
find employ ent in th ··real" world. Recommenda
tions can range from "well, he or she is enthusiastic" 
to "they write interesting copy." 

But, nothi g compares to the weekly passage 
through Hades of being the dreaded faculty advisor to 
the college paper The gods have been known to lose 
hair over leads that could bore a r ader into a coma, 
questionabl c py editin , fl ancial budgeting that 
strains the brai , and editorial staff members that leave 
lively, eloquent note in the office when prospective 
student ome to visit 

The biggest question that came to our minds that 
eve ing is "Why.'' What masochistic tendencies do 
these people have that lead the to want to do this? 
Why did we eventually want to become "J" µrofessors? 

Easy - because they love ii and ec,. se we lo e 
it. It 1s a rare and wonderful thing to really love a pro
fession and it is a rare and wonderful individual that 
can Inspire in others tha love and dedication. 

So Cliff, my god of journalism, I thank you for giving 
your students and the Mast staff an incurable love of 
journahsm. I thank you for your patience, when we've 
tested it to the limit. I thank you for teaching us basic 
journaJism skills like five card draw - jacks are wild. 
I thank you for being our friend. 

But more than anything else, I thank you for teaching 
me to believe in myself. 

Mast ends 65th year 
of serving students 

This is the end of the year for the 1987-88 Mooring 
Mast It has been an interesting and ventful year for 
bot the reporters and the or at t e pa er. 

The Mooring Mast has been serving the P com-
munity for 65 years now. It has reported on changes 
ranging from allowing women t wear pants to tur
novers in administration. 

One of the most refreshing changes this year has 
been the increased awareness of issues outsld PLU. 
Students are becoming more concerned about the 
world as lt affects them on a much larger scale. 

There has been a running commentary all year about 
the Nicaraguan conflict. Conservatives and liberals 
have expressed their views. By doing this, no one has 
won and everyone has won. It has opened up thoughtful 
and timely discussion between two often opposing 
factions. 

A recent package on date rape seemed to pull the 
community apart into the warring camps of men ver
sus women. No matter how much the two sides taJk
ed, the issue will never be resolved. Me and women 
view life and their rol in I fe differently. However, it 
started people talkln about a previously taboo topic. 

I want to thank the PLU community for caring enough 
to speak out - to hold one another and the Mooring 
Mast accountable for vital issues. I also want to thank 
the administration for being tolerant of views and ex
pressions being vented - often at their expense. They 
have truly afforded the Mooring Mast First Amendment 
rights. 

I hope this tradition will continue to grow under the 
leadership of Matt Misterek and Stuart Rowe. 

ober Notions: 
L ·beral arts m st be protected 
by Scott Benner 
The Mooring Mast 

When the fa1:ully f tan.ford Univer itv voted to 
aband n it' required fre hman Great Books our 
in favl r 01 a new ourse. ··culrure, Idea!>, and 
V, lue , •· tanford English Professor \ 'illiam 
Chace, an opponent of ch change, re ponded, 
"Education is not a democracy, Students don't 
ome here thinking that they kno as much as their 

profe ors ... We owe 't to ur :.tudent to 1dl them, 
'Here's the kind of thing you ill find of value. 
The e are the things that thousands of pt:0pl live 
their lives by."' 

Those w rds apply to PLU a well. Along wilh 
·ome other :tudents. I was fortunate enough to in
terview the provo t ndidates brought to PLU thlS 
year. And if there wa · one in of con ensus 
among the students in that di· ussion it wa thi -
with the ssibl ~ ception of Core II, PLU' core 
requrements lack the direction necessary for a com
prehensive liberal education. 

Not that a PLU education oesn't teach one how 
lo think and wri clearly - it certainly does (thank 
you E. Ankrim. S. Bancroft, and P. Menzel). Clear 
mode of expression an be s blish whenever 
one deals thooghtfuUy with difficult material. In lhat 
ense. my experiences in courses such ru; Mone} 

& Banking or Financial PJ:mmng and Comrol. 
~ hich are pr 1bably not high on a traditional liberal 
a ademidan'. Ii ·t. proved lo be invaluable for 
e el pin clear mode of exprei.ltion. But that i 
nl hall an education. The problem i. lh t the \:Ur

riculurn offers no guidan~ l mn u comprehen-
1v perception ot our civihzali m or humarut •. In

. tead. PLU u. e. the Chinese m nu order approa h. 
"pick one of Lho t. two of the , •.. ·· 

A . tudeni tart out picking from th selc tion of 
required courses, ho e a major, and then talces 
whatever ne takes to ecom cultured. We learn 
accounting. maybe nursing, p for care : in 
medicine or law, learn to rite an speak w~ll. but 
learn very little about how to care for our souls or 
the souls of others. 

Despite PLU's claim of being an institution 
founded on the liberal arts taught within a Chris
tian context, PLU's core curriculum de facto en
dorses the central tenet of modernity - the world 
is a conglomeration of cultures and values and no 
r oable hierarchy can be established for choos
ing some over others. 

Instead of trying to teach truth in the classroom, 
the univasity chooses to impose its ideas on the 

tudems via student life policie~ - no alcohol and 
restriction of visitation. Such a poli y mhihits borh 
the inteJI tual and ocial development of the 
!.tUdem .. 

Hl"I then arc the 'e tud nt going t be able 10 

safeguard and impt ,•e lhe culture and society with 
which rhey are soon lo be enU'U5tctl, if they hav n't 
the foggie.t notion how this civiliz.auon came lo be,, 

Some may y rn) vie seeks to impose th1:. tradi-
1ioru. of Western culture, with all i flaws, on a new 
generation - a :ort of academic totalitarianism. 
That imply i not ·o. I'm not saying tell sruJencs 
what to think. Rather, tell them what to think about. 
The simple fact is that the reaching of We tern 
culture m any comprehensive form 1s neglected. At 
places like Stanford, the teaching of Western tradi
tions is held hos ge by ac-c:ldemic terrorists who 
shout indi m nt, of sex.ism and rea i. m at anyone 
v.ho ppos h m, and relegate W t m cultur to 
an i · · ficant place on th smorg bo d of valu 
offered by the university. At PLU, the study of 

estem Civilization falls victim to professors who 
are so con rn about protecti g their own depart
me tal mterei.l~ that they can ·1 agree on liberal lear
ning in a c mprehensive form. 

Besides th damage that such neglecl will even
tually inflict ,n our society, lh1s policy also imposes 
immediate costs on the uruversity. This la k of 
his.t ~ical and philosophical base provide student 
wilh littl · in c: mm n hort of idenucal dorm weal
shirt and e going. -on of Miami Vice l,r the C ~by 

ow. ot only d s that mak for ring and 
unimaginati c re idential lile, but ii lead to 1.: m
p! ccnc) in th cl~ ruom. 

Stud nts on 't know how 10 talk to each olher 
oecau • they share no common philo phical or 
hi torical languuge. I had one hi tory pmi : r who 
r ·gularly complained lhal every \!our· he taught 
i an introductory course r gardless f it ·uppos
ed numerical level because stud nts simply haven't 
been steeped in their own culture. True, this pro
blem is not just the university's fault; high schools 
are also to blame. But a core curriculum like ours 
isn't helping either. 

I have liked PLU. I think this university has many 
things to offer. But the current format of the cur
riculum does a great disservice to the students and 
is an impediment of the growing stature of the 
university. I know the administration is still in 
search of a permanent provost. I hope that as we 
search, we look for someone who wants to teach 
students not only to think clearly and critically, but 
also, what to think about. 
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Commentar,Y. 
How do you say goodbye to lifelong friends? 
by Terry Marks 
The Mooring Mast 

Well. here it 1s. my dying gasp. the closing hapter, 
my final entry into this diary of fools. My fifteen minutes 
of fame are slippi g away in~ temity nd what do I hav 
to say for myself 

-~ [1----/-
had in college. 

Bearing in mind that ugly revelation of exis1 nc et-
to-come, I find myself wanting to let those around me 
know what they mean to me. All too soon, I'm sure, 1'11 
be caught up in a deluge of bills and concerns, heanng 
the pitter-patter of little footsteps from carbon-copies of 
myself running about the house . 

I suppose that it· s here t I' required to reflect on 
work well done so thaI 1 may gather the potential that 
quells within me and tum to make the world take notice, 
to stake my claim, to face the storm of unce inty 
unabashed and make credit history all the while. To be 
honest, I on 't think I will. 

I don't feel the brav do es to make some 

. ..---. 

I imply wan let some · pie ow that I care about 
them. Unfortunately, it seems iliat to do so would be at 
the expense of sounding rather trite. At junctures in life 
such as graduation, there is usually such a flood of well-

ishes, words of wisdom and pamful wisecracks that it 
all becomes somewhat of a self-parody. Any attempts at 
actual sincerity became lost in the wake of the plastic con
gratulatory remarks. Lord knows I sound cheesy nough 
as it i . "c'mon- 1ou-big-blue-marble-I'm-Joe-S hmoe-and-I'm· 

ready-to-kick-your-ru p-roast-from-here-to-the-Aurora
Borealis" speech. Rather. I feel ntent to simply wallow 
in the warm and comfortable mire that is my collegiate 
career. Why not, I've only 16 days left. 0 v ~ 

I 

I am to let them know. that in the richness of ex
perience I have been blessed with, my friends are among 
the most precious. It bas been my associations with you 
that have made this experience as delightful as it has n. 

It seems to me that on the roller coaster that is a col
lege education, we become so preo cupied with trying to 
not wet our pants that we forget to enjoy the ride until 
it's all over. Or worse yet, neglect to truly appreciate tho:;e 
around us. 

~~ trir~ 
But 1f J take off those rose-colored glas~es for a mo

ment, I see that those words could be lost in the tawdry 
exhultation of graduation festitivies·or as one carrie out 
the business of life. I see that my best wi he may go awry. 
I see that some who spread their wings, won't take to the 
s ·y. but find theirs to be the wings of Icarus. 

by some mom and pop grocery called. OU guessed it, 
"Terry's Grocery." But n w that I. along with many others, face the open

ing of a new chapter of our lives, we must first close th 
present on and say goodbye. 

nfortunately, a mere "have a good summer" won't 
suffice. The high school standard of "it's been great 
knowmg a neat gal like you - hope to have you in some 
cla ·ses next year - '88 rules" is farther from adequate. 

On s ·ing to her about this, developed this vi-
sion of me in 35 year - at a mildly rotund 300-plw 
pounds in overalls and an aloha shirt and a ·ilkscreened 
"dirty old men need love, too" baseball hat. I'm sitting 
in a grimy lawn chair in front of "Terry's Grocery." 
Heid1eb rg in ne hand and cig r in the ther, passing 
my time away with a flea-ridden dog of nondis · ishable 
breed at my feet. I have this fe.ar t 'II be itting there 
and suddenly realize that, in spite of my glamorous ex
istence, I'm a sad and lonely man. I am a man so filled 
with the quiet pain of solitude that I'd give my very soul, 
or at least th dog, to once again be with the friends I 

So, w t's the point in saying it? Well. it's true - and 
should be sai reg rdles of how it' taken. So my 
apologies, read rs, if I have not tickl your funny bone 
or e en tugged at your heart strings but I felt ntitled to 
a bit of self indulgence. 

So stay tuned as Terry tries an wer I.he musical que
sion, .. How do you tell good friends that you may lose 
touch but you'll miss them dearly without sounding like 
a geek?'' 

Not an easy question but one which must somehow be 
answered. A friend of mine recently toL me they passed 

So to those whom I've bad the pleasure of knowing, 
1 wish to thank you. p in touch, at lea t until time 
educes us into forgetting each other. May God bl s you 

·e care of yourself - I will miss you. ~5' 
•&f,tttl 11J~ 

' ut eran niver ity 0 ers a great degree 
by Dan Moen 
The Mooring Mast 

Two weeks from Sunday, I will hold in 
my hot little hands a diploma that will state 
that I have earned a Bachelor of Science 
degr from a ollege commonly known 
as Pacific Lutheran University. 

So hat? 
What does a science degree from an 

obscur little liberal-arts college in the 
Pacific Northwest mean, anyway? In the 
midst of a job hunt, I have had some startl
ing revelations. First of all, the place which 
has been home lo me and most of my 
friends over the past four years is unknown 
to most of the "real world." 

A phone interview with an East Coast 
firm might sound some ing like the 
following: 

"Well Mr. Moen. I see you are expec
ting to graduate soon - from Specific 

Lutheran University." 
"That's Pacific Lutheran, sir." 
''Oh right. N w refresh my memory: 

where is that located?" 
"In Tacoma, su." 
"Where is that?" 
"Near Seattle." 
"I see. Right near the University of 

Washington, then. I hear that's a good 
s ool." 

And so on, and so on. It doesn't take 
long for me to get the impre. sion that I 
spent four years at an institution that pro
vides me with an education half as good 
as that at one at the UW for twice the price. 
It's almost enough to make a guy want to 
transfer. 

But when I look back on my years here. 
and reflect on not only the ooucation I 
received, but the whole experience of col
lege, I feel as though I made the right 
choice. 

The main ~blem is one of perception. 

1 have some menos 1rom mgn school wt10 
attended state schools. Sometimes, like 
during spring break, we get together and 
talk about old times and the times ahead. 
My UW friends, freshly home from finals, 
complain about the difficulty of their 
school work. I empathize with them and 
tell them so, but they look at me with 
scorn. ''What do you know about it?'' they 
grunt. "You go to a small school." 

It's as if they believe that the difficulty 
of the classes is directly proportional to the 
size of the school. This is obviously not 
the case, as the most prestigious univer
sities of the nation tend to keep their class 
sizes small. 

But what is the worth of a PLU educa
tion? How does it compare? 

While we· may not have the most 
prestigious minds of every industry 
teaching in each department, we do have 
several notables, and (more importantly), 
they are approachable. At a state school, 

you would be lucky to spend time with a 
teacher's assistant (TA). 

But most importantly, in my opinion, is 
the fact that on a sman campus, it is much 
easier to get involved. Student government 
is not quite so mighty, and positions on the 
staff of the school paper are not quite so 
unattainable, to name only a couple 
examples. 

This fits in well with the theme of a 
liberal arts education, or an education of 
the entire person - not just that part bich 
adds endless column of numbers or 
engineer's chemical reactions. 

And so I walk away with a diploma 
which says more than I have some 
minimum level of competence in my 
chosen field. It says that I have learned 
how to learn, and that I know what it 
means to be a human living in the twen
tieth century. 

By the way, does anyone out there know 
of a job opening? 

New policies essenf al for Residential Life Office 
by Emllle Portell 
The Mooring Mast 

Residential Life has done it again. There 
is a very real possibility that they have 
managed to overbook students for the 
1988-89 academic year. RLO maintains 
that they will find places for the overflow 
of students by the end of the fist semester. 
Isn't this exa tly how they dealt with the 
problem this year? 

Thi policy greatly affected everyone 
living on-campus. Dorms were deprived 
of lounges, study rooms and kitchens. 
Harstad particularly is still deprived of a 
fourth floor study lounge, considered to be 
one of the dorm's mo t popular study areas. 
Incoming freshmen th.is year hved in an 
Ordal ironing r m. umerou · other 
d rms also felt the impac:c of the vertlow. 

I'm sure all student were complaining 

about the inconveniences of having peo
ple live in their dorm's kitchens, etc., but 
I'm also sure the five freshmen who in
habited a Plflueger lounge for a month or 
t o in the fall really enjoyed having little 
privacy and a cardboard closet. 

We've seen that RLO's plan of re
assigning rooms in the fall is lengthy and 
inconveniences a lot of people in th pro
cess. Asking us to "bear with them" for 
the second year is ridiculous. 

A new set of proposals should be con
sidered. At the ame time that RLO is 
allowing PLU to endure a freshmen 
overflow, they maintain a list of juniors 
waiting to be allowed off campus. Most 
have definite housing lined up, but RLO 
refuses to O.K. their applications and in
stead allows everyone n--campu to suf
i through their mefficienl r -a ignment 
process. 

The mies governing moving off-campus 
are not only inefficient, but ludicrous. The 
rule that states a student must be 21 or over 
is simply outdat . What makes person 
mature is not their chronological age, but 
their psychological and emotional age. 
There are a lot of very mature 18-year-olds 
who are forced to live on campus and 
frankly are not happy about it. 

One possible solution is to lower the 
number of credit hours required to move 
off-campus. Letting students off-campus 
after taking 60 credit hou·rs would allow 
room for incoming freshman and make 
their experienc that much more positive. 

The ideal of the "community" is very 
comendable on the part of RLO. However. 
putting the theory into practice places 
restriction n many people during a 
·me when they should b expanding their 

horizons n learning r "" n ,hi 

behavior. 
PLU is guaranteed to lose money if it 

allows all juniors the choice of living off
campus. Regardless of the cost to PLU, the 
students should be served first, which is 
the duty of the Residential Life Office. It 
is not in PLU's best interest to merely let 
RLO place people in blatant disregard of 
the student's happiness and ultimate 
benefit. This is seen not only in the lack 
of using rooms for their initial purpo e of 
study areas, lounges and kitchens. and the 
seemingly freshmen-as-ulimate-priority 
policy. 

While Scott Ellertson and Lauralee 
Hagen were conveniently absent this week, 
students were abandoned, not kn wing 
where they will be living next year -
whil fore eeing the ov r rowding ro
babhlity next year and having little time 
to eal with iL. 
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The newest looks ... 

Spring 1988 bring with it some 
bold new fa hion tatementi,, said 
Dana Hinton, wardrobe and c lor 
consultant for the Tacoma Mall Bon 
Marcbe. Some of rhe mo t influen
lial are: 

'> iom n-

Florals-

For women, the floral look is one 
of the biggest fashion influences thi 
pring. 

"There'· flower everything," 
Hinton said. This season bnngs 
flor.d print dresses, skirts, shirts and 
blouses. '' Amazingly real'' flowers 
don halS, handbags, scarves, and 
hairpieces in vaneties ranging from 
"lutle teeny" violets to larg roses. 
Hinton ·aid. 

Flower on accessories are very 
realistic, as opposed to ones that 
wer popular in the 70':., Hinton 
said. 

"le was okay then for them to look 
phony," Hinton said. "But it's not 
now.'' 

Fit-

Women's clothes are closer to the 
body this year. Hinlon said. Even 
baggy clothes will be fitted 
somewhere. Full jackets will have 
slimming darts, t1are skirts will be 
tight on top, and even bomber 
jackets will have a fitted waist, Hin
ton said. 

Hemlines have come up a bit more 
this year. Business or casual skirts 
are a shorter. 

Boyish and mannish-

The boyi h look continues I.his 
year, with ome changes in fit and 
tailoring. The "prep chool'' image 
or walking hom, uspender ants 

and skirts, and emblems on lothes 
and shoes will be seen more lhis 
season 

The 'mannish· look borrows 
design· fr m men's fashions, but is 
not man-tailored or manlike, Hinton 
aid 

'It' not meant t make you loo 
like a man,. .the 're fitted for 
women," she said. 

ere cloth mg used to be ''just 
plain baggy'·, Hinton said, it is now 
more fitted. Pants · r tight t the 
waist or bodice, d jack ts are 
tailored, rather than suaigbt like a 
man's 

M nnish and boyish styles 
spotlig t clothes in rich neutrals. 
black and navy, with leather accents. 

Creme on white--

Creme on white replaces solid 
white as one of th sea on's hottest 
looks. 

"Stark white with off white is sort 
of breaking all the rules.'· Hinton 
said. ..But it seems to be a nice 
look." 

Neutral white combined with 
pastels works effectively for women 
who are worried about colors, Hin
ton said·. As long as a woman has 
the right shade of white next to her 
face, she can build a whole outfit 
around it. 

Navy and vhite-

Navy and white remains popular, 
but the look has gone beyond 
nautical. Wi white it's bold - with 
other colors more subtle. Navy-· 
while designs range from m culine 
and sailor-like to dressy and 
feminine Different blocks of color 
create images that are striking and 
crisp, or soft and pretty. 

California Surf-

One of the year's iggest fashion 
hits is the "California Surf' look, 
Hinton said. Sporty and comfor
table, this trend uses lots of_color in 
a way that mean playful tun. . 
A mix of brights enhances the skin
ny look of little tops and lycra bot
toms. Layers of "stuff' bring the 
whole thing together. 

''There are layers of fun,'' Hin
t n said. Cl thes and accessories pil
ed on top of each other are part of 
the surf look. Multiple accessories 
- watches, hair p1eces, sunglasses 
or Its - complete an outfit. 

• 

Junior 0
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With h and skateboard, Dave Kautun read, roll hi bk new fuhin from The &n. 

Stories and layout by Katherine Hedland, Pho 
Special thanks to Dano. Hinton and The Bon M, 
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Find your own style 

What's new in fashion this spring? How can you 
learn what's necessar; to freshen up your wardrobe 
for the sunny months? Dana Hinton, wardrobe and col
or consultant for the Tacoma Ma11 Bon Marche 
specialize~ in helping people find clothes I.hat are ~ 
st, le wilh both fashion and tlieir lifestyles. 

Hinton provid s wardrobe consultations free of 
charge. She is available to help mdlVlduals shop for 
the looks and colors that suit them best. 

Hinton says she trie to help customers "objective
ly round ouL'. their wardrobes. It's not always 
necessary to purchase entire new ourfits, she aid. 
Often one oew accent or accessory can create a whole 
new look. 

Hinton enc urage!. customers to find out wh t I
ors look besi on them and use those colors 10 their 
advantage. 

"With all these beautiful colors out here it's no 
wonder that we bring home so many things," she said. 
Sometimes, though. the color alone can damage the 
look of an outfit. 

For $45, The Bon provides color analysis, in which 
people are told what ·'season'' of colors goes best with 
their individual coloring. 

"It saves a lot of time and money in the long run,'' 
Hinton said. "It's usually colors that • p cloth.es from 
coordinating '' 

Hinton said every season introduces some bold new 
trends and updates some classic looks. She classifies 
fashions as c sics, tren s. or tren y. al.aoc w -
drobe, she said, should have some of each. 

Classic looks don't change much from year to year. 
Trends are new and refreshing, and trendy is often 
"just plain wild." 

Hinton urges caution when buying trendy clothes 
because they don't usually stay in style for long. 

''But if you need some pow," she said, "go for it." 

For the mm-

Creme on white & navy on white-

A strong creme and white emohasis 
from asual weaters to dres y sla~ks and 
jackets pre ails this year. Navy i promi
nent in men'. lines also. It', showing up 
with pastels on sweater.. and shirts. 

Stripes and dots-

"Tons of stripes" and dots are popular 
motifs for men's designs. 

This year has not brought the floral look 
to men's fashion, Hinton said. 

"Actually, I'm urpri.sed that we haven't 
had somelhing with flowers for men," she 
said. 

Califonzia Surf-

Men will be making fashion ratements 
following some of the same themes as 
women, Hinton said. With the feel of sun 
and fun the "California Surf'' look is 
popul r a ong guys this spring. Colorful 
shorts, tank top· and shirts re appearing 
on the bodies of men from coast to coa t. 

,s by Mark Wornath/The Mooring Mast 
·che for fashions, and the Tacoma Mall. nmdll B anl, r, mode a outfit from tills &prlng's flonl lh~e. Cctt1.11n rlnt dffii6 by Carol Andenoa, $98. Hai and 

Rower by The Hon, 530 ell. 
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l..ooklng ~t in her spring fashions from The Bon, sopllomore Shannon Munger enjoys 11 

lollipop. 

AT ENTION CLASS OF '891! 

JUNIORS to be SENIORS 

Those interested in assisting your class and 
your University by serving on your 

GRADUATION GIFT COMMITTEE 

The committee meets monthly to: 
1. Discuss organization 
2. Plan events 
3. Select classmates to make contact with 
4. Receive campaign progress reports 

Please contact 

Walt Shaw - Director of Alumni Relations 
x7415 

OR 

Print your name, summer address .and phone number on 
the interest form below and DEPOSIT IN THE MAIL SLOT 
AT THE INFORMATION DESK IN THE UC. 

INTEREST FORM 
I am interested in serving on the GRADUATION GIFT COMMITIEE for 
my Class of 1989. 

Name (please print) summer phone number 

summer address zip 

Return to; 
Wall Shaw - Director of Alumni Relations 

Nesvig Alumni Center 
Corner of 123rd and Park 

- ·------ ......_ ........ - -

CENSORSHIP from p.3 ___ _ 
anything lik them," Karp said. "They've 
diminish u . I hope w grow again.''. 

In an effort to suppress any information 
from the "wrong people." the Reagan ad
ministration has gone to great lengths to 
censor government officials, Karp said. 

In one example, he said 316,000 active 
or retired government officials have been 
placed under "lifetime ce rship." The 
government's rationale was that it would 
prev nt highly sensitive information from 
being leaked to the public. 

Karp asked the audience, "'How many 
times in the last five years ha. retired 
government offici I leaked sensitive infor
mation in a book, arti le or editorial?" 

The a ·wer is zero, be said. 
Karp said thi was a case of I.he govern

ment evising a '' ast system of pnor 
restraint to b put into place for hat was 
never to occ r. · · 

Another example of censorship was the 
government's threat against public agen
cies such as the Chamber of Commerce. 
The gove nment would force the agencies 
to forfeit federal granr if they spoke out 
on public affairs. 

Karp said th Reagan administration is 
not compl t ly to blame for the present 
flaws in the bureaucracy. According to 

Karp, the press s allow itself to 
become intim1dat , and in e sence, is 
swallowing a sock of censorship. 

Karp sa1d that in 1984, the Federal Com
munications Commission ruled that any 
government agency has the right to 
challenge a broadcaster's license if it has 
aired a program they feel has treated the 
government unfairly. Karp said the press 
is '· slitting their throats·• by sitting back 
and accepting the regulation. 

In 1983, hen the press was barred by 
the military for four days from ap
proaching Grenada, it made national 
head ines By 1988. when the government 
censored a Nicaraguan invasion. not one 
new. pa r , cknowledged the fact. 

Karp said, "What was an outrage in 
1983 had become routme tn 1988. We are 
losing our liberties right under our noses, 
and we don't even know it.·' 

Karp encouraged audience members to 
fight for their right to know about the 
government's activities. 

"If we want to stay free. we'll have t 
fight for our liberty,•' Karp urged. ''If you 
can't be a fighter. be a friend to a fighter 
. . . and just plain think to yourself a ut 
what s going on i the world. Don't be 
humbled.'' 

SEMINARY from p.4 ____ _ 
hosen professi . When Harris returned 

to his home town of Astoria, Ore .. for his 
usual summer job in a cannery, people 
were incredulous that he was going to 
seminary. 

all people's stories are va ·ct. Mini try 
helps u to hear our stories, and, if pos i
ble, to bind them together in a communi
ty." 

'"You're going to school for seven year 
to become like JIM BAK.KER?"' they'd 
ask. "'Why not become a lawyer, or a 
doctor?"' 

· 'When I applied to seminary, I had to 
write my reasons for considering the 
ministry," Harris explained. "I wantto be 
part of people's lives; teaching back and 
forth . . . everyon has a story to te , and 

Harris paused. "When you put together 
the thousand veryday thing· - the every
day occurren es. in the .ontext of the 
Gospel, then there is some meaning life. 
Cups of offee, smiles, frowns, littl. 
meanings here and there ... all those things 
make up being human." 

They are all a part of the pain - and the 
joy. 

The Development Office and the Alumni Associa
tion would like to thank the Gradution gift commit
tee and especially the entire class of 1988 for your 
support of the University. To date, 91 pledges have 
been made through the Graduation Gift totaling 
over $20,470. 
Thank you! 

Mark W. Keller 
Beth Johnson 
Kathleen Davies 
Shawn Gutierruz 
Erika Richards 
Mike Patourek 
Kim Armstrong 
Lydia Gorman 
Linnea Mills 
Sharon M. Werner 
Teresa Corru 
Ken Good 
Allison B. Redeye 
Jody L. Olson 
Diane M. Looper 
Diane Mettler 
Leslie Main 
Kari L. Lade 
Terri Gallagher 
Jon Matson 
Cynthia A. Laur 
Karen Brandt 
Eva Shadsan 
Cheryl L. Carl 
Deborah Bishop 
Scott Fuller 
Theresa L. Harrold 
Marc Anderson 
Jennifer Hubbard 
Terry Marks 
Diane Doerksen 
Timothy Steen 
David K th 

Margaret Mueller 
Julie Larson 
Shelley Ondrasik 
Steven Shaw 
Eric Litynski 
Clayton Cowl 
Kim Kieke! 
Annie Donaldson 
Kristi Kalivas 
Joanne May 
Pam Drew 
Kurt Malloy 
Ed Lansing 
Denise Kay Finnila 
Dirk Van Dyk 
Jill Hendrickson 
Heidi B ttger 
Leona Mason-Brown 
Andrew Clark 
Jeff Allen 
David Mahlum 
Michael Caemmerer 
Cynthia S. Manly 
Bret F. Olsen 
Luther N. Carlson 
James P. Dorsey 
Terri Kieselharst 
James E. Johnson 
Annette Barker 
Pete Heussman 
Karen Swanson 
Jim Diacogiannis 
Barbara Rosdahl 

Gretchen Davis 
Lynne Nutto 
Helen McCarthy 
Christine R. Meade 
Daniel J. Luce 
H. Elisabeth Painter 
Laurel Olexer 
Brad D. Peterson 
Vance Ostrander 
Jeff Yarnell 
Craig S. Provost 
Carrie Benson 
Janet G. Fry 
Gretchen Hager 
Shelley Bryan 
Debbie Skonord 
Cathy Conklin 
Erik Ogard 
Scott D. Benner 
Heidi Johnson 
Cathy Renz 
Kerry Lokken 
Tina Bos 
Mary Anne Hatch 
Jeffery Bell 
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Sandinista article shows blatant inaccuracies 
To the Editor: 

On April 27, the PLU community was 
fortunate enough to host Nicaraguan con
gressman and Sandini ta party member 
Ray Hooker. He was articulate, intelligent 
and relay a message well worth the hour 
I spenl Iistemng. It was refreshing to listen 
an not hear U.S. c nservati e bias nor 
Reagan•s rhethoric of communi t paranoia. 
As an a ti\'e member ·n the go ernm ntaJ 
processs of Nica gua, H ker could o -
fer u a new Lwi. t to our understanding -
the actual andinista point of view from 
a Sandinista. 

TI s unfortunately for PLU 001 -

munity n ! in nendaoce at the lerture, war 
n t th attitude of the ar11cle on the cover 

f I.he . pril 29 i · ·ue of lhe Mooring Mast. 
The article immediately di credits itself by 

The 
l\i1ooring 

wrongly stating the Sandinista government 
is communist. They are, as Hooker stated, 
a Nationali tic government, elected to of
fice in 1984. The election was viewed by 
over 100 foreign observers from France, 
Great Britain, Norway, th United Nations 
and the iist goe, on - the only country to 
discredit the election was the United States. 
Furthermore, e Sandim. ta' received 64 
percent of the popular vote, while lhe 
Marxist-Leninist party, the communist 
party in Nicarngua, received onl_ 12 per
cent of the vote. 

Hooker made clear that the war against 
the C ntr rebel i · n t so mu h, dvil war 
as i is a a e or indepen nee r m over 
I 00 years ofU .S. domination and oppres
sion The · freed m fighter • · a., the arti
cle quote - our president, or the Contrast 
the mo1 rational folks. are in fact a group 

is looking for 

News Editor, Sport Editor, Special Projects Editor nd 

Arts and Entertainment Editor 

Each applicant should submit: 

• 2 clips 

• a r ume 

• cover Jetter 

Photo Editor applicants should submit: 

• cover letter 

• re ume 

• ample of work (preferably developed and printed them ·elves) 

Also looking for columnists 

Each applicant hould submit: 

• a cover letter e plaining the type of column 

• two sample column 

Also looking for an Advertising 

and Business Manager 

Each applicant should submit: 

•a resume 

• cover letter 

For further application essay information 

contact: Stu Rowe or Matt Misterek- at 535-0466 

· of ex -Somoza national guardsmen formed 
and hir d by the CIA to de-stabalize the 
Nicaraguan government. The Contras, as 
did the Somoza dictatorship before the 
revolution, kill thousands of civilians, 
destroy agricultural cooperatives, health 
clinics, schools and d velopment p ~ects, 
rarely actually engaging the Sandinista 
troop,. The goal is not, and never has 
been. to forcibly overthrow the Sandinista 
government, but to ruin the economy 

Again, th.is point was bulled ver to 
quote: m re Reagan administration mi.sin
~ rm tion. The article clauns .. most 
anal s in the Wed' believe th Contra 
re ls ve erv e im a 
overall e onom1c W~'i. What the artical 
and the eagan admini. tration fail to sa:, 
and Hook r was more lhan happy to 
elaborate on. 1s that lhe revolution 100k 
plac~ after man years of an ppre ·sive, 
exploitatiV g ,vemm nL and h.::for that 
domination by U.S. Marine . TI1e Unned 

tates ha,; caused economi w · for a cen
tury. bu1 now for the first Lime. Nicaragua 
has iti. own government, one that has ear
ned our agrarian reform, extended health 
and education benefits and attempted Lo 
develop a "mixed economy·• mvolving 
public, private and COOIJCrativ - encourag
ing free trnde. 

Another point manipulated by the arti
cle is that yes, the icaraguan army i big 
and yes, they have r eived aid from 
sources not too dear to our red, hite and 
blue hearts. What the article fails to state 
is what choices have we left them? We 
have ut off all aid, placed total restriction 
on imports, directly and in.dir t1y tri to 
underc· t the Nicaraguans in e ry way 
short of di L military intervention (exam-

. toorin 

pie and case in point: Iran-Contra scandal.) 
As Hooker so eloquently stated, our own 
revolution has amazing imilarities to 
theirs, as without the aid fr m the monar
chal governments of France and Spain. we 
most likely would British to this day. 
Then, when our revolution was won, h 
was the overwhelming popular choice for 
President? The war hero, General George 
Washington. In Nicaragua, General 
Ortega. 

Hooker' · me ·sage was that yes, lhe 
situation in Nicaragua is bad, but the Con
tra war is doing nothing to help. The San
dinista are in power and have d ne some 
very g, ings. ure ey have done ad 
thing , made bad decision . D n ·1 11 
overnments, e. pec1ally during war time. 

The U.S. built prison camps for Japanese 
citizen· during World War 11. Talk about 
hum n rights violations! The fact 1s 
Nicaragua is at war because we, the United 
Sta , are forcing them 10 fight. Wen d 
the whole wo1 ld working together to have 
any hope for our race, for our world. A 
Hooker said. "Until our revolution is won, 
no one will be free. " 

The United States has hurt and it i time 
to promo1e healing We need to revoke 
econ mic sanctions. We need to review 
aJd, instead of t the C ntra , to lhe 
sovereign government of the people of 
Nicaragua Give them a chance to bold crue 

claims of peace, econo011c development, 
freedom of speech and press, non
alignment and political pluralism within 
their governmental structur . Are we t 
s ared to give peace a try? I hope not. 

For Peace. 
Christian Scbramn 

Editor 
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Sgorts 
Rowers put a lock on trophy case 
by Kelly Larson 
The ..Mooring Mast 

The Meyer and Lamberth Cups are ·ray
ing at Pl U for another year. Tiu pa. t 
weekend. both the men'· and women's 
crew team outdualed rival UPS in 1he an
nual ~rudgc match. 

Celebrating its 25th anniversary. the 
Meyer Cup i · lhc old t dual meet on the 

est ~oa t. Th~ ~ompetifion be1ween the 
two men's var i1y igh1 crew has been 
dominated by PLU 19 OUI of the pasl 25 
year., 

· 'The Meyer Cup decides whether you 
have a successful sea on or not,·· ~aid 
men ·s oach Doug Herland. 

The women's ar ity eigot, c mpeting 
for the Lamberth Cup, have won the race 
eigh1 out of lhe p st ten years, including 
the past five. 

Women's oach Elise Lindborg was 
pleased with the women's fifth consecutive 
Lamberth Cup victory. 

"For some reason we always come 
lhrough for lhis race," said L ndborg. 

Although the women's V-8 boat lost to 
UPS the weekend prior to the Lamberlh 
Cup, Lindborg feels the loss was a 
blessing. 

"The loss t UPS was to our benefit. We 
had beaten them three times before we 
lo t.. .I think it kind of scared th m," she 
said. 

Commodore Ga, I Wooster knew the 
V-8 team could beat UPS. 

'' e tried not to focus on UPS, we tried 
to concentrate on the clock and rowing our 
own best race. Ifwe did that, we knew we 
w uld win," he said. 

Lmdborg added. "Going int the race 
there was no doubt in my mind whalS ver 
that we would wm." 

The men's V-8 wa · in a similar situa-
tion ' e women, having lost two out of 
the previous three races to UPS. 

Men's coach Doug Herland feels the 
race itself is a motivating factor. 

'' People reach down and find more in
side themselves than I.hey ever thought they 
had," he aid. 

Although the V-8 boats ded ed which 
hool took home the Cup, the other boat.:. 

faired well, winning 11 out of 15 races. 
w that lhe Meyer and Lamberti Cups 

have been placed in the trophy ca ·e for 

Jennifer Laraby (left) and Christine Winkel celebrate at er last weekend win over UPS. 

another year, both the men' and women's 
crew teams have one more regatta to pro
v them ·eh -.s before the Pucifi Coa t 
Championshjp!i. 

The Pacific Coast Cha pionships, 
whi h will be held in Sacramento on May 
21 and , include the Lop schools in the 

We..,t, such as UCLA, U of W. USC. Stan-
ford and Oregon State, as wel as top 
maller chools. 

Both Lindborg and Herland have not 
d cided which boats will mak the trip to 
Sacramento. 

"The only boats that we'll take down are 
the ones lhat we feel will place in the top 
three," said Lindborg. 

At this time Lindborg is considering tak
ing h r open four · nd lighL four boats. 

The light four has taken first place at the 
Pacific Coast Champion hips the past three 
y ars The boat this year consists of 
sophomore A na Deschamps, senior Kim 
Apker, senior Christine Win' e, junior 
Jenna Hayden and :ophomore c x aim 
Kri tin "Grunt" Niel en. 

A1.:cording I Lindborg, the l.ighl four 

has a good chance of repeating a Pacific 
Coast Champions. 

The open four, which rerums all but one 
m mb r from last years 3rd place winner 
al the Pacific Coast Champio htp con
sist of seniors Mary Beth Pribil ·y, G yl 
Wooster Sheila Nehring, un 1orter and 
sophomore coxswaim Robin ChmR-. 

Gayl Wooster feels the open four, 
which i made up of all seniors, bas a great 

pportuniry to do well at lhe Pacific Coast 
Championship·. 

"W know we're ·tron er than last 
year. We have a novice cox, but she is do
ing really well. She learns something new 
every race," said Wooster. 

Doing well at the Pacific Coast Cham
pion hips isn't enough to keep the open 
four oat happy. ccording to Wooster, 
the open four has had their sights on na
tionals all :,cason. 
'' For us its ur last ance, we know that 
if we don't make it to nationals it· ur own 
fault.•· she aid. · U we make it in the top 
lhr at the Pacific Coa t Champion ·hip 
then we illoutd go to nationals." 

According to Lindborg, Lhc women's 
V- boat w;ually doesn't make the trip to 
Sacramento because the bigger . chools 
concentrate mainly on the V -8 and il' 
tough fo LU to co t . 

"Va ity eights are what the larger 
school focu. on because they ave the 
numbers to work with and full-ride 
cholarships ... wejust aren't able to com

pete with them,'' said Lindborg. 

Men's coach oug Herland has yet t 
decide what boa · he will take to the Pacific 
Coast Championships. 

"They are going to have som stiff c m
petition this weekend and then we'll mak 
a decision on who is going on after this 
weekend," he said. "There are a fi w 
crews who are showing some promise, but 
we'll have to ait and see who is com
petitive." 

For many, this oming week n marks 
the end of another rowing ·ea on. For the 
fortunate few wh will continue on t the 
Pacific Coast Chump1onsh1ps. another two 
weeks of intense, hard work lay ahead 

Lady Lutes retain Conf ere nee title 
by Steve Templeman 
The Mooring Mast 

After last weekend' double-header split 
with conference rival Linfield, the · y 
Lutes ftballer were 25-5 and Conference 
chan,pions for lhe second ye r in row. 

H ad coa h Ralph Weekly sajd he felt 
real happy about the Conference thle, 
poinlmg out that the team had never won 
one until last year. 

He attributed the accomplishment(s) to, 
"A lot of hard work and great hitting," 
and adde.d, "This year, we've scored 157 
runs and allowed (just) 36. We've done a 
great job, I just hope it keeps up through 
the district playoffs." 

Junior pitcher Holly Alonzo said the ti
tle was something she kind of expected, but 
it was still great to win. 

Alonzo's biggest frustration in the 
weekend was her own play. '' ... it was kind 
of a let down for me (individually) 'cause 
I pitched the second game-when we lost
and I was a bit disappointed about that.'' 

But the pitching of Alonzo may not have 

been the ma.in rea n for the Lute' lo. s 
in lhe · cond game. Alonzo only gave up 
the on 1 t inning run. while PLU w · held 
scoreles by Llnfield ace Tracy Miller (Sl e 
pitched game I too). 

However, PLU was able to defeat the 
Wild ats in the opener 5-0, with a I-run 
fourth and a 4-run seventh, therefore h -
ching lhe Conti rence Championship 

Seruor captai Karen Stout, who plays 
catcher, said of the weekend encounter, 
"The first game we played really well, 
maybe one of our best games (of the year) 
because we were prepared mentally. The 
second game, we just wern't prepared
we came out flat.·' 

But such has been the history of the PLU 
softball team Weekly said. 

"We play good when we have to and not 
so good when we don't have to,'' he said. 

The four year coach said he felt the team 
played both games on completely opposite 
ends of the spectrum. 

"We played just about as good as we 
could in the first game, and about as poorly 
as we could in the second," said Weekly. 

The other captain and senior second 

ba eman for PLU. Dawn Rowe, agreed 
with Weekly. 

"When we have to wm a game we do, 
and we play real well, but when there's not 
as much slress or pr sure to win at 
game, then we don't play a· well-up l 

our potential. " 
owe continu by complim nling the 

team: "Overall, it's the most talented team 
I've ever play on. The girls are Just great 
athletes.'' 

Part of the reason for the success of the 
Lady Lutes this season is the play of 
sophomore Chrissy Alton. 

Weekly boasted of his center fielder's 
offensive production, mentionmg the fact 
that she's batting nearly .430 and leading 
the team in five offensive categories. 

Weekly also pointed out the play of 
Stout, specifying her on-the-field leader
ship and her great bitting as primary 
reasons. 

"All our hitters are real good, but she's 
(Stout) the one I want at the plate with the 
game on the line," said Weekly. 

The Ladies head into the homestretch 

this weekend with gam~ at horn against 
W ·t mOregononSaturdayat2p.m and 
Oregon Tech n unday at3 p.m. They're 
the last two contests for the Lutes befi re 
next weekend's Bi-District Tournament 
here al PLU. 

Rowe says the Lutes must play their best 
in order to be succes ful. 

"Physically, we've got it together," she 
said. ''It's just a matter of pulling together 
mentally.·• 

Stout mirrored Rowe's words, explain
ing how the Lutes were physically 
prepared but mentally, she just wasn't 
sure. 

"We just have to click," said Stout. 
"We've just got to be prepared every 
game.'' 

Senior pitcher Gerri Jones said, "I think 
maybe, the biggest obstacle (for this team) 
is to work a little harder towards pulling 
together as a team." 

Weekly had just this bit of advice for his 
team concerning the next coupte of weeks: 

"Be prepared to play every time you hit 
the field, be prepared to give it your best 
shot each game. " 

.r 
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Varsity atheletes robbed of credits? 
by f:>eter Gradwohl 
The Mooring Mast 

Unlike many other state nd rivatc 
universities. Pacific Lutheran niversity 
(PLU) only allows student athletes to 
receive one credit hour for their entire four 
or five year career. 

Th 1988 PLU Coa bes Manual tates 
that tudent athletes may register for PE 
25 ( 1 credit) one time during their course 
of study at PLU. 

Other universities su_ch as Central 
Washingt n University, allow varsity 
athletes to receive one creilit for every 
quarter of varsity play, The University of 
Pugt:t Sound allows their varsity athl tes 
to cam 11 '. urur , which 1s equal to three 
scn11.'!>ters work and l'ullills Lhe graduation 
requirement. 

Profe. s r Dave Olson. PLU a1ble1ic 

director. said. ··Rather tban just take four 
credit· of footbaU, tor example to meet 
tbe requirement ... we don ·c specifically en-

urage people t regi ter ven for the 
250, because they are getung that ex
perience without paying for it." 

Yet. under the new financial policy, all 
students taking 12-16 credit hours pay the 
same amount. Therefore, if a student 
athlet taking 13 credits wanted to use his 
or her PE 250 credit. they would not be 
paying a penny more if he or she were to 
register for the credit. 

When asked about thi one-credit policy, 
01 on said tha he hoped tha1 .athletes did 
n l even use their PE 250 redit He em
phaSJzed that the reas n PLU only give· 
on credit is so that the ·tuder I athlete will 
have a broad-ha ed panidpation in many 
activities 

There seelTll> to be some differences io 

the school's policy. Paul Hoseth. chainuaa 
of the educational policie comminee, ex
plained that a student in the Choir of the 
West coul fulfill the four mu ic credits 
required by the uni ersity by being in the 
gro p for tw years 

Steve Wangen, a biology 0UlJ0r, said 
that he will have a total of eight musjc 

redits at the end of the 87-88 hoot year. 

angen, a sophomore, sa· th he join
ed Ch ir of the West when be came to 
PLU in 1986. Heh s recicved one credit 
each . me ter that he has participat in 
Choir of tbe W t.He lso wanted to point 
out that rhe other fou_r music redits were 
from private voice lessons for which he_has 
to pay extra. 

Wangen said he feels that athlet hould 
receive mor credih 

Ho.s Lb al. o srud thi about other univ r-

sitres, " ometim~s you_ hav tu ask the 
question whal is right as oppos.ed to what 
are other chooh, doing .. to merely Jook 
at the argument that someone else is do
ing om thing so w should do that or 
·hould loo at it, I think is not ap
propriate.'' 

When asked about the current progrdlll, 
Ho!>eth aid that he feels no credit should 
be given to an athlete. He feels that it is 
their choice to p icipate and that they 
should not be participating ~ r credit gain
mg purposes only. 

Mike Cheney. a ju.ruor defensive back, 
said he can put in at least 20 hours a week 
during lht.: sea.\On. 

Cheney al o said. 'I figure profcs. ional 
athletes g t paid or what th y do, college 
athlete::. !>hould at least get a little credit for 
the ttme they put in.·· 

Weekend predicts future for men's baseball 
by Larry Deal 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU' baseball team wraps up the 1988 
regular season at Pacific this weekend. 

The Lutes, · a record of 10-17, must 
wm all three games against Pacific in order 
to stay alive for the NCIC championship. 

In last weeks game against UPS, at 
Cheney Stadium, the Lutes scored seven 
of their nine runs in the third inning and 
held on for a decisive 9-3 victory. PLU's 
starting pitcher, Travis Nelson, had a no
hitter going through five innings of play. 

elson, a junior from Quincy, left the 
game with a two-hitter an one out in tbe 

Fourth in a series: 
Tips for laun hing y 

seventh. 
On the offensive side. Dave Hillman, 

Mike Welk, Tim Engman, and Todd Ellis 
e.ach recorded two hits again t the Loggers. 

PLU coach Larry Marshall seemed 
pleased with his team's performance 
against UPS. "It was nice to avenge our 
two losses to them earlier in the season," 
he said. 

On turday, PLU hosted Willamette for 
a double header. In the .first contest, 
Willamette scored five runs in the seventh 
inning to grab the lead 6-2; however, the 
Lutes bounced back with three runs of their 
own to climb within one run. PLU then 
stranded base runners on second and third, 

r business career 

Give your feet a break. 
Let us do the legwork. 

If you're a succe s-oriented business or 
communications senior with proven leadership 
abilities high scholastic achievement and 
some work experience, you don't have to run 
around in circles chasing dead-end job leads. 
At Business Careers, we've already located 
the positions you're seeking. 

As Puget Sound's leading personnel 
placement service, we represent more than 
1,500 career opportunities each month. Watch 
for our ads in the Seattle Times help-wanted 
section. Working with one of our professional 
placement consultants, you'll interview o ly for 
positions you are both interested in and 
qualified for. You'll also receive valuable 
coaching to help you secure an offer. 

So, if you'd like to start going to work and 
stop going in circles, call Business Careers. 

'I BusinessCareers 
Renton· 447-7433 • 15 S. Grady Way Suite 3 
Seattle Mgl Division: 447•7474 • Bellevue: 447-7411 

losing by a scor of 6-5. 
Ken Fagan, a freshman designated hil

t r from Fed ral Way. led the Lute with 
three hi . Ellis, 'c tt N bl and T m Ben
son eac:h pounded two apiece. 

In the nightcap, the Lutes came back 
from a 6-3 deficit to record two runs in 
both the sixth and seventh innings to top 
Willamette by a final score of 7-6. 

Benson lit up the scoreboard for the 
Lutes with his performance, including two 
hits, two runs, two stolen bases, and the 
game-winning RBI. Hillman added RBI's 
of his own, while PLU pitcher Sterling 
Stock, a juni r from Shelton, completed 

h game with 1. stnkeouts and fuur 
walks. 

This wee end's games will be the final 
ones for this season, as the Lutes are 
mathematically out of the district playoffs. 
However, the Lutes will still have some 
incentive, namely the NCIC title, award 
no PLU basebaJI squad has received in the 
62-year history of the conference. 

Concermng their final opponents, coach 
Marshall said "Pacific has had a good 
season. They've won quite a few ball 
games and have had good pitching and hit
ting." Tomorrow's doubleheader begins 
at 1 p.m. at Pacific, as does. Sunday's 
contest. 

Let Us take the boredo 
out 

of dinner 
Homestyle meals just like mom 's 

Sample: California pot roast, fresh 
br a stuffmg, garden 
vegies and cherry pie. 

On a diet? Try a half roasted chicken, 
baked potato, mixed 
vegies, salad for only 
273 calo1ies. 

ONLY S6.50 plus tax 
Includes meal and delivery 

TWO BUSY TO COOK, INC. 

922-3280 
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Tennis team enroute for NAIA Distr'ct 1 champio sh"ps 
by Matt Grover 
The Mooring Mast 

Both PLU' Mens and Women's tennis 
teams earned econd place finishes to 
Whiunan during la. l weekend' ClC 
10umamen1 bu1 lhey'II looking for fir £

place trophies a1 Lhi · weekend's District 
clashe . 

Senior Randall tradling was 3-0 m 
singles play last weekend and defended his 

CIC singles title. Lute Freshman David 
Thomp on t ok the number five ·ingles 
crown while Jonathan ScbuJLZ and Fred 
Bailey earned runner-up finishes in the 
number three and . ix positions with 2-1 
recor s fi r the tournament. 

How ver, it wasn't quite enough for the 
men to win their thirteenth conference ti
tle in the last 14 years, so Lhey eulcd for 
their second s1raigh1 runner-up fini h 
behind Whitman. 

in all, t feel ver good about how we 
played .. , 

This weekend' three-day District I ba1-
lle . .it Central Washington m Ellensburg. 
will fe.irure 54 players from nine team . 
Benson ·aid he expec1 more tough com
petition from the conference champ . • 

"Whitman will be the team IO beat again 
tht week,'" Ben on said. "Our guys are 
playing well and l expect a good baUI . 
They (Wtiitman) are tough, buc they're 
beatable.•· he added. ·•oistdct is a little 
different in that rather than playing in 
flighl. . everybody s in the same draw. 
With 54 player . it add an e1<Ira level f 
excuem~n1. ·· 

Toe Lute women will also enter thil 
weekend· s 'AIA District l champion lups 

n the heel: of a clo ·e los 10 Whitman at 
I . I week· NCJC tournament, held at 
Willamette University in Salem. OR .. 

Men'. Coach Mike Benson was com
plimentary 10 the winning team and al o 
pleased with his players' performances. 

Buoyed by trong doubles play. in
cluding a undefeated weekend for sisters 
Kathy and Kari Graves. the women just 
missed ctefendmg their 1987 NClC ~itle. (from left) Deeann Eldred, Kirsten Thor■tenson and Linda Gerbino pose for a picture 
It was only the second Jo in nine years before last wHkends tennla tournament. "We lost to a fine Whitman team,·· Ben

son said ··Tuey w n four very clo ·e mat
ches from us in which we played well. All 

please see NAIA p.18 

Why come to ... 

THE GRANT l\'IA 

eBecause you have been tim1ed 

down for Financial Aid due to 

parents income. 

eYou have been told yo11 make too 

much money. 

eYou don ·r undersrand how to 

omplere he in nci Aid packer 

ou received. 

eYour siruation has changed since 

you were rumed down for your 

Financial A.id. 

-Maybe you just want ro see if you 

qualify for any Financial Aid. 

Call the Grant Ma,n Today for a free 

evaluation. 

2406-27th St. w. # 31 

Tacoma, WA 98466 

(3)5) St:b!:OIO 

Joss FOR JUSTICE 
SUMMER /CAREER 

•Washington• 
EAIR SHARE 

272-1127 Tacoma 

CENTRAL AMERICA PF:AtE CAMPAIGN 

Olympia, WA 98501 
(206) 943-1277 

Paid Community Outreach Jobs 
Full and Part- Time ■ E.O. E 

ONCE YOU H ijE 
ONE OF THESE 

'S AMAZING WHAT 
DOORS WILL OPEN. 

GET $400 FROM FORD AND 
PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM FORD CREDIT. 
If you·ve grmluatP.d. or will gradu

ate, with a Bachelor's or advanced 
degree between October 1, 1987 and 
January 31, 1989, take advantage of 
the open door policy at ( Bill Gill Linc· 
Mere. ). You may qualify for $400 
from Ford and pre-approved credit 
from Ford Motor Credit Co pany. 
qualify for pre-approved er dit. you 
need· (1) enfiable employment 
beginning wilt 1n 120 days after your 
vehicle purchase; (2) a salary suffici
ent to cover normal fiving expenses 
plus a car payment; and (3) if you 

3838 South Tacoma Way 
GARY RAHBINE 475-9444 

' i~i 

Ford Motor. 
: Credit .· 
·company· 

have a cmdit mr.orrl. i! must indicate 
pr1yment made as agreed 

Tt1P, $400 from Ford is yours 
whelher you finance or not. Keep it or 
apply it lo the purchase or lense of an 
eligible Ford or Mercury VP.hide. 

For all the detail-- conk Ci u. or call 
ProrJrarn I leadq1rnt .r3. toll fme, at 
1-800-321-1536. f3ut hurry This 
limit d time offer i. only ava1i:1ble 
between March 1 ancl December 31. 
198 . Take advc111t::i.gc-c,f the 
F Jrd, Mercury Ct ll0qP-Grncluale 
Purchase Program n w. 

Illegible Mercury vehicles: 
Tracer, Topaz, 

Sable.ii'' Cougar 
MERCURY· 

LINCOLN 
• t", 
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_,DASCH 

You Deserve 
the 

BEST! 
Contact: Rob Nelson 
7044 South Tacoma Way 

474-0651 

r---------------------~ 1 = F AST FOR 4 1 
1
1 

;; ~~iiiiiiiii~ Buy a 16" - 3 Item Pizza 1
1 I and 3 (?uarts of Coke I 

I or only I 
1 $9.95 (Reg. $13.00) I 
I You get $3.05 Off I 
I =-~~ I I Phone -----~--- I 
I Name ___________ . I 
I ONE COUPON PER PIZZ,O. EXP /6/88 I -----------------------35-1700 

~--------------------~ I A.IE 4 1 

Buy a 1 6" - 3 Hem Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 

ror only 
$9.95 (Reg. 13.00) 

You get $3.05 Off 
~"one ________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
I 
I 

I -......-- Name ____________ I 
I ONE COUPON ;:>EA PIZZA EXP. 8/6i88 I 

~----------------------~ 535-1700 r----------------------~ I ~~ii;:,, ON~\~_5.00 ! 
I 1 ITEM PIZZA I 
I Extra Item Only $1 .00 I 
I I 
I c--~~ I I _..._____ Phone _________ I 
I Name ____________ I 
I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA EXP. 6/6/88 I 

------------------------535-1700 

~---------~------------~ I I 

I ~~ ONLY $5.00 I 
I ANY 12" 1 
I 1 ITEM PIZZA I 
I Extra Item Only $1 00 I 
I I 
I I 
I :.~~~!!!!! Phone -· ------~- I 

11~- ~------------11 
ONE COUPON PEA PIZZA EXP. 8/8/88 L-~---~--~-----------~-~ 

535-J7nn -r-------------l.lAl-------~ OtJLY $9.00 1 
= ~~~liiiiiii;::::., Large 16" I 

Canadian Bacon & I 
Pineapple Pizza I 

With Thick Crust I 
PLUS 

2 FREE 32 oz. POPS I 
P11on11 _________ I 

Nam~------------ I 
ONE COUPON PEA P!?ZA EXP. 6/6/88 I 

~--~-------------------~ 

~----------------------~ I I 

1 ~~~ oN~rv~~-oo 1 
I I I Thick Crust 1 Item PIZ2:< I 
I Plus 2 Quarts Pop I 
I Extraltem$1.50 I 

I ~ :..~~!!!!!!I Pho!le ------- I 
I Name___________ I 
I c.a.N BE useo w1T1-1 or11e A couPONS E)(P 616188 I 

-----------------------~ 535-1700 

~----------------------
1 ~---~ I 
I 
I I 
I Huck Crust 1 Item Pizze1 I 

I PluEsx,~ ~~:~i\~op I 
I !:iii~!!!!!!!l I I =>tion• ______ ----···-· I 
I ,.....____ ame _____ I 
I CAN SE useo w1TH OTHER cou;,o,~s ExP o,6 as I 

~-----------------------53S-1700 

~-----------------------1 I 
I ~s--~ REE I 
I 1 2 " 1 ITEM I 
I PIZZA I I WIT ' HE PURCHASE OF I 
I 'ijiiii~!!!!!!' Al\

1
Y LAR E 3 ITEM PIZZA I 

I 1111 Phone _________ I 
I ....____ Name ____ _ 

I CAN BE USED WITH OTHER COUPONS EXP 6/6/88 I 

~-----------------------535-1700 

~----------------------~ I ONLY $9.00 I 
I E:~iiiiii:.:~ Large 16" I 
I Canadian Bacon & I 
I Pineapple Pizza I 
I With Thick Crust I 
I PLUS I 
I ~-~!!!!' 2 FREE 32 OZ. POPS I I .. Phone _________ I 
I ...,__ Name ____________ I 
I ONE COUPON PEA PIZZA EXP 6/6188 I 

~-------~--------------~ 535-1700 

~----------------------~ I ~s~ FREE I 
I 12 " 1 ITE I I I 

I PIZZA 1
1 WITH THE PURCHAS- OF I :.;~~!!!!!!I ANY LARGE 3 ITEM PIZZA I 

I ....,.___ Phone _________ I 
I Name ____________ I 
I CAN BE uSED w1TH OTHEM COUPONS EXP. 6161 a I 

-----------------------~ 
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Out-of-Bounds 

by Dave Blank 
The Mooring Mast 

As sports editor for The Mooring Mast, 
I have had the opportunity and freedom to 
write on whatever topic I chose m my 
weekly column. Every week I sit at the 
computer racking my brain for another 
ports related topic whi h might interest 

the PLU communitv. 
For the most part i·ve been able to come 

up with a story which I hope interests the 
reader, but if not, than at least it takes up 
room n thi~ page. Being that this i the 
last issue of lhe Mooring Mast, I wasn't 
sure as to what type of column I should 
write. 

Battling over issues like the physical 
drama involved in chess, or the art of snipe 
hunting, I decided to go to my room and 
hope something would come to me after 
a nap. As I entered my room it hit me 
square in the face. 

Plastered on my door are photos of the 
next-greatest line backer to have ever 
played the game of football. During his 
football years at Oklahoma State, this 
man's name became the most talked about 
and feared among running backs and 
quarterbacks. With his flamboyant and ar-

rogant attitude, and a hair cut to match, he 
appeared on the cover of Sports Illustrated 
and was soon known across the nation. 

If you haven't guessed it by now I'm 
talking about Brian Bosworth, or other 
wise referred to as • 'The Boz.'' After his 
outstanding performance and enormous 
press coverage at Oklahoma State, the Boz 
has brought his talents to Seattle for only 
a little more than I I million dollars. 

Although the deal had raised some con
troversy, the Seattle Seahawks could not 
have made a wiser investment. After hav
ing played for the Seahawks for only one 
season, the Boz has single-handedly at
tracted more attention and national press 
coverage than the Seahawks have ever had. 

The adjusDnent to Seattle was some what 
of a bumpy road for the Boz. Fitting in 

with the other players a:nd having to live 
up to his name created some minor pro
blems, but instead Boz just let hi.-hard hit
ting performance on the field speak fi r 
itself. 

The thrill of watching the Boz flv 
through the air, pile-up two offensiv~ 
blockers and a ball carrier. and then be the 
only one to walk away from the twis 

reckage, is almost more excitement than 
I can handle. To top it all off, you see a 
picture of the Boz, on the front of the 
sports page, sticking his finger in the face 
of I is opponent. 

Even though the Boz i despised among 
NFL fans around the nation - and despite 
his dastardly and bastardly ways - the Boz 
has found a home in Seattle where the fans 
can be proud of "Boz Mania" and "The 
Land of Boz. " 

Student input sought for gol course renovation NAIA from p.16_ 

by Steve Templeman 
The Mooring Mast 

Due to the imminent retirement of 
Howard Vedell, director of General Ser
vices for the university's golf course, PLU 
has agreed to bring the (over) 65 year-old 
ourse under the control of its P.E. 

De rt ent. 
The agement changeover is schedul-

ed to occur June 1, before which there are 
everal matters that the department will be 

investi acing, according to Assistant 
Athletic Director Larry Marshall. 

·•Right now we are waiting to take a 
good h· rd look dl the golf course and look 
at any types of changes that are needed,'' 
said Marshall. 

Marshall also said he's not guaranteeing 
quick changes or even any at all, but there 
have already been some structural and 
maintenance modifications sugg sted. 

"And this," said an enthusiastic Mar
shall, "is where the PLU community 
comes into the picture. 

"The reason for doing this is that we're 
open to any suggestions from students, 
faculty, slRff, even Parkland--anybody 
1;ho has a suggestion for the -betterment of 

the PLU golf course." 

Marshall stressed, however. that while 
the goal is to make the golf course more 
of an integral part of the PLU communi
ty, be does not want to re trict it's use to 

OUR STUDENT LOANS 
MAKE THE GRADE. 

Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates and 
undergraduates. No interest payments until after gradu
ation or withdrawal. Up to ten years to pay back at just 
8% annual pe entage rate~ Payments as low as $50 
per month. 
Maximum loan amounts: $2,625 Freshmen/Sophomores 

$4,000 J1 nio /Seni rs 
$7,500 Graduate Students 

Ask your school's fin cial aid office for an appli-
cation and detail . call the friend of th family at 
(206) 464-4767. Were out make your education m e 
affordable. 
"This rate does not necessarily apply to students wtlh xisting loan . 

Washington Mutual QUU 
The friend of the family ::=::~ .......... ,__ 

the outside community, which has been 
such a mainstay. 

Just a few of the changes that have been 
proposed (by a committee currently being 
formed) include: special student golf 
"deals," special course times for specified 
groups, hopes for an enlargement of the 
golf shop, and the possibility of another 
campus bookstore being built there. 

Marshall encourages everyone's sugges
tions and asks them to make contact with 
him in order that their '• input can be 
brought to th committee's attention and 
possibly implimented. '' 

"In no way," said a sincere Marshall, 
"are we wanting to infringe upon the out
side PLU community." 

for the women's team at the conference 
championships. 

This weekend. the women will try to 
wrestle the District title they held from 
l 983-1985 from two-tim defending 
champs, the University of Puget Sound. 
The Lutes were second to the Loggers by 
·ust one point in last year's battle. 

"We played some very good tennis last 
week." Women's Coach Rusty Carlson 
said. "Unfortunately, so did our op
ponents. I'm continuing to be ex.cited about 
our doubles teams. We've really come on 
at the end of the season. The conference 
tournament was a good warm-up for the 
district tournament. We played our best 
tennis all year and finished a strong e
cond." 

"We're ready and ex ~iLed ab ut 
districts," Carlson swd. "It's up for 
grah-: " 

WITH Youn STUD 'NT GETAWAY® 
TWA DISCOUNT,.CARD -~ 

magine t2l<in br3ak on a sunny 
tropical beach. A vacation 
skiing on a snow-covered ~.i~ l 
mountain. A summer 1T' ~~'4i ~ 
touring Old World 0_f,\'ifd~~ _ . 
Euro!){'-A memorable si c,O 9 J · 
weeke11d visiting home (:;\SC,~ /J, 
or a special friend. Now • · 
you can do it-and more! . _);-
Enroll today in th:? TWA // 
Getaway Studen; Discount •i>'' 
Program. Save 10% on all TWA 
ftighL ~ Travel any class. any fare~ 
Earn Frequent Flig t Bonus 
miles for FREE flights and 
FREE upgrades. Member
ship fees from as 
low as S20.00 
per year. 

"SOfT'<' 
restr1c1,i:ns a;;.;)lv 

s.,,e cie•a•is· c·ri 
app:1r.al:on k rm 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR VISIT 
THETMITRAVELSTO E 

001 4th AVE., EATTLE • 1-800-221-2000 
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sports sports sports spoets sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports spo 

The Year 

Erik Kreb demonstrates fancy footwork for the n tlonal co-champion Lutes. 

Burke Mullins shows what a eecond flort Is all about. 

PLU Hllmming coach Jim Johnson turned out another successful team, which m e 
it all the way to nationals. 

• ID ports 

~y Lute goalkeeper Gail Stenzel has what It takes to keep the ball out of the net. 

Paul Curtis applies the heat to a CWIJ wrestler. 

Slatel8 Kari (left) and Kathy Graves (right) prove to be an 
awetMHM duo. 

Senior flrst-baurnan Todd Ellla awaits the throw to tag out a CWU runner. 



Answer these four questions correctly and you11 receive a 35% discount off full 
coach fare on any Alaska Airlines flight you take home between May 2 and June 30. 

Just call your travel agent or Alaska Airlines at 1-800-426-0333. \Vhen you make 
your reservations, tell them you're in hot pursuit of higher education. When you pick 
up your ticket they11 need keep is paper and see your student ID. 

That' all yo 'v got to o t earn extra credit. 'o all nighters. No library all 
· it c t ril · · y ' _ o emes r . 

. r------------------------, I FOR YOLTR 35%• D1S OL T'f, JUST READ EACH QUESTION I 
I THOROUGHLY AND WER THOUGHTFUt;LY. I 

I WHAT IS YOUR NAME? I 
I _______________ I 
I I 

I WHERE DO YOU UVE? 1 
I (Pennanent Mailing Address) I 
I _______________ I 
I I 

: WHAT TIAR ARE YOU SUPPOSED ID GRADUAlE? : 
I .c----------------- I 
I I 
I WHAT IS YOUR MAJOR 1HIS SEMFSIER? I .. 
I ---------"----- I I I 
I •Restrictions: For full-time students, aged 17 to 26 ears. Valid In all Ala ka Airlines je I 

flights (number 0-799). Fare is capacity controlled and subject to availability. All travei 

I 
I 
I 
I 

must be completed on or befor June 30, 198 . St dent may be required to show I 
proof iull-time student status bet . boarding the aircraft. · 

nc• hi ING INSTRUCTIONS: Thi .. d' ount may b appll~d "l{ain tan,· AS ,rnc•wav 01 toun-<ltnp full coach ( Y, y91 fan·. 
l'sc 801ikin~ Cude ... B'.' P!easc atrach th\1:-. cou~in tot~ aud11or'~ c 1upon of th• llckr-t, uth,iri;~1tinn. 

Alaska~Airlines 
I 
I 
I 
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The last blast of the year-Ordal's Beach Party 
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Anna laui'ls portrays the young peasant gfrl, Joan of Arc, as casl membef9 look on, "The lark" I PLU' 
ynr. 

ltleatre production of the 

j 
I! .., 
j 
0.. 

0 

The Lark closes P U's theatre season 
by Whitney Keyes 
The Mooring Mast 

Joan is sent back to France. to be tried from the reality of his responsibilities, 
in her homeland as a traitor and he would behave like a small child or 
sorceress. feign insanity. 

Throughout the trial, sh!J does not Veach wove every movement and 

S give up her behefs; she is willing to line together beautifully, creating a 
ilently, a whole chorus of acept her own death to preserve the fascinating and truly believable 
characters creep across the truth and the God in whom she so ful- character. From the use of a squeaky, 

marble courtroom, their faces masked ly believes. whiny voice to the youthful way he 
tn darkness. A soft, yellow tight gently The Lark i a challenging production would leap onto the throne and sit on 
pierces through the dark, mumlnating to undertake. The scrlpt is a long and his knees, Veach cleverly drew the au-
the ace f a young girl, oon to seri u ac uni of rial f one ien int Cha les' w fa sur i . 
tried and executed. woman's short life, sparsely sprinkled Veach portrayed an almost pitiful King 

Last weekend, PLU's theatre depart- with moments oi comedy, Most of the Charles, whose only form of entertain-
ment ended its 1987-88 season with play's action occurs during the trial, men1 seemed to be the monotonous 
the production of The Lark, directed by with flashbacks of Joan's life clacking of his favorit toy. 
Bilt Parker. periodlcally Intertwined into the script. Anna Laurls also erserves recognl-

Written in 1953 by Jean Anoullh, The Because the play is situated in a tion for her ortrayal of Joan of Ar . 
Lari< retells the story of Joan of Arc, the crowded courtroom, Anouilh rovided Lauri succes fully depicted a young 
"warrior virgin" of France who lived in little stage movement or character girl, plucked from her innocent and 
the 1400's. background. The script suggests naive life, and ·oJently thrus I to a 

One day, while out te ding sheep, elements of vulnerability and strength world of urmoil and death. 
Joan hears voices telling her that she in some characters, but A ouJlh left the Through the course of the play, 
must lead Fran e against the E glish respon ibility of character research Lauris gave the audience a vivid an 
invasion. rive by these voice , and development up to the director believable account of Joan's transfor-
which she believes ar sent by Saint and actors, giving them freedom to mation from a playful girl into a war 
Michael, she is transformed from an in- mold and play with the characters. hungry oman. Lauris' initial use of 
nocent, young peasant girl mto atrium- David V ach's portrayal of France's delicate movements and a high, 

with a strong voice as she displayed 
Joan's new control and power. Lauris 
gave the audience the unique oppor
tunity to actually see Joan growing and 
maturing before their eyes. 

One example of Joan's newfound 
power was wonderfully portrayed m a 
scene with Joan and Beaudricourt, 
played by Patrick Foran. In this scene, 
Beaudricourt, a powerful miHtary 
figure, is confronted by the poor pea
sant glrl, who places three 
unreasonable demands on him for a 
horse armor and an armed escort 

At first, Beaudricourt has control 
over the situation and denies Joan s 
wishes unless she will sleep with him 
He sits high on a stool, laughing and 
teasing as Joan persists m convincing 
him to answer her demands. 

As the scene moves along, the 
power between the two characters 
b gins to shift. Soon, Laurls has wedg
ed her way onto the stool, forcing 
Beaudricourt to sit by her feet as she 
tel1 him of her plans for the r uture of 
France Both Lauris and Foran do an 
excellent job of displaying this change 
of power from one character to another 
m this charming scene 

The set, although bleak, worked 
perfectly for this show. It gave the im
pression of layers of platfo'TTIS and 
stairs carvced into a cold, marble cour
troom. Because the set was not over
ly elaborale and did not change for 
every scene, it did not distract the au
di nee from seeing the elegant 
costumes, and 1t was easy to follow the 
transitions from the courtroom to coun
tryside flashbacks The use of fading 
light between different events also 
helped keep these transitions smooth. 

One of the most interesting technical 
aspects of the play occurred dunng the 
final scene- the burning of Joan at the 
stake Instead of going to outlandish 
electrical lengths to achieve the illusion 
of a blazing fire, arker simplified the 
scene 

re lights nor electri al spar s 
were to be seen; there were no pre
recorded fire sounds to be heard. In
stead, three characters whipped strips 
of re plastic around Joan's body, 
flashing them thr u.g th air. 

At first, the plastic loo ed out of 
place in the context of a historical play, 
but y simply concentrating on the im
age it conveyed, i sounded nd look-

amazingly rke a blazing fire, crackl
ing loudly. With her head held high, 
Joan seemed almost triumphant 
before her death ... before the fire 
devour d her prey. 

phant and heroic symbol for France- King Chari s was the highlight of the youthful voice worked well for the Unfortunately, in addition to pro-
a lark, flying high above the French ar- entire production. Veach depleted young Joan. viding PLU with a fine production, The 
mies as she leads them into battle. Charles as an innocent, young king But as Joan changed and matured, Lark brings an end to PLU's theatre 

But she mes on one flight too many, confronted with the fact that his power so did Lauris' techniques. She began productions for this season. 
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by Judy Slater 
The Mooring Mast 

Though Charlie Brown may be a 
nice guy, it sure doesn't always seem 
that way with all the problems he en
counters in his life. But wait! 

You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown! 
PLU's Trinity Acting Ministries will 

be performing this play on May 12, 13 
and 14 at 8 p.m. with a 2 p.m. matinee 
on May 14. The play will be held in Red 
Square. If the weather is bad, it will be 
held in the UnJversity Center dining 
hall. 

The play, which is based on the 
"Peanuts" comic strip by Charles 
Schultz, is a musical adapted and writ
ten by Clark Gesner. It will be directed 
by Jerry Bull, a senior theatre educa
tion major. 

"It's kind of a day in the life of 
Charlie Brown," said Devin Dice, who 
will be playing Charlie Brown. "There's 
a scene with him at lunch, at a baseball 

· game, and one with Snoopy." Ing for props and royalties, and charg-
The cast consists of Devin Dice as ing for the play. 

Charlie Brown, Christine Emerson as "I have never directed a show I 
Lucy, Mark Hezinger as Linus, haven't acted in," said Bull. "I enjoy 
.Reed/Steele DeRemer as Snoopy, the directing .. .it's a lot of work, but it's 
Heidi Hester as Patty, and Jerry Bull worth it." 
as Schroeder. 

The six actors and actresses have 
been working hard, practicing every 
Saturday for about four hours since the 
beginning of the semester. 

The play will be Bull's third directing 
endeavor. His first show was Godspe/1 
which was followed by Trinity earlier 
this year. 

Bull said he began the Trinity Acting 
Ministries because "I always wanted 
to do Godspe/1 but the opportunity 
never arose- so I just decided to direct 
it myself.'' 

According to Bull, Campus 
Ministries helps with the financing of 
the plays, but they are paid back after 
the play has been performed. Bull said 
they usually come out even after pay-

Bull said the cast is really coming 
together and the show will possess a 
lot of energy. 

"It's amazing how we can learn so 
much from a simple comic strip," said 
Dice. "Charlie Brown reaJly can teach 
us something about life ... there's some 
good valuable themes if you look for 
them." 

''The play seems to bring out that 
yo1.1 have to tell people you love them, 
to let them know." said Dice. 

The cost is $2.50 at the door. 
More information may be obtained 

by calling Jerry Bull at 535-7067. 



Wander ust affects band director 

Band director Robert Ponto will be conducting this evening In Entvold Auditorium In 
his lest performance at PLU. 

Flying Fingers 
Word Processing Servi(e 

"If it can be typed. I cau do it!" 

Barbara L. Sandblnst 
2217 150th St. Cl E. 
Tamma. 'Waihington 98""'4 

35-0192 

--~-------------i 
I ACTS O< I I CHIROPRACTIC CENTER I 

Dr. Gary D. Rock I 

KUJDING FREE X-RAY Of NECESSARY) 
I INClllDES: ~ 5pNl Exam. X-ray. 
I 8lood Pr-. <>rt1.-w ffMalacjr.al r.w.. 
I 535-6677 425 

I CALL NOW Pmentm 
I 12001 PACIFIC AVE. Im~ I I PARKLAND CENTENNIAL BLDG. ~--------------.J 

Earn $50-100 per day 
marketing 

credit cards to stuoents on 
your 

campus. Work Full Time 
or Part Time. Call 

1-800-932-0528 

PAPER ORK 
OVERLOAD? 

-T~~u;ng -~ ·Laser pnnttng 
yout & Design 

Executive D clstons 
"We even deliver it to your de.sk!" 

848-8034 

Brokers Assistant 
Part time-year round. Earn 

$5-$8 dollars an hour. 
Evenings and Saturday 

mornings-telephone work. 
CALL BOB COLVIN 

952-8000 

CLERICAL SERVICES 

Word Processor Typing 
available for: 

-Resumes -Term Papers 
-Research Papers 

572-2868 

by Judy SI ter 
The Mooring Ma t 

Wanderlust. According to Webster's, 
1t 1s an impulse or longing, he urge o 
wander or travel. 

Wanderlust. According to Robert 
Ponto, director of the concert bands at 
PLU, it is the reason he will be leaving 
at the end of this semester. 

"It all boils down to.wanderlust. I'm 
thirty-one years old ... and there are 
simply things I want to do and places 
I want to go," said Ponto. 'If I were ten 
years older, I wouldn't be going." 

Ponto wlll be moving to North 
Carolina this summer, as he has ac
cepted the position of band director at 
East Carolina University. 

"I love PLU," said Ponto. "It was a 
very difficult decision to make .. .I could 
easily spend the rest of my life here. 
But there's always that pull to different 
things, to take some risks, experience 
some new adventures " 

"It still hasn't sunk in yet," said Pon
to. "The faculty and students here 
mean so much to me. I think that some 
of the caring and warmth [of a smaller 
school] Is lost in a big institution," Pon
to said. He added that he and his fami-: 
ly were going to be experiencing a 
great culture shock as they head east. 

Ponto received his undergraduate 
degree at the University of Wisconsin 
Eau Claire. After he graduated, he 
taught high school band in St. Paul, 
Minnesota before going to the Univer
sity of Michigan where he received his 
graduate degree. 

"I didn't want to have a job just to 
have a Job," Ponto said, retering to his 
post-graduate days when he was look
lnQ tor ark. "I read the job descrip
tion ror PLU and we seemed to fit each 
other ... it was the only job I went for·• 

And three years later, that old 
wanderlust 1s setting In again, th ugh 
with 't comes t e inevitable sadness of 
leaving a comfortable and safe 
environment. 

"We'r just at a stage in life, as a 
family an couple, that we must try to 
tak some risks. Sometimes we get so 
comfortable don't challenge ourselves 
anymore," said Ponto. 

Ponto said he sees him elf as more 
of a student than a teacher, and is ex
cited to put himself in a risky situation 
and learn things in the process. 

According to Ponto, around 50 ap
plicants are applying for his position of 
band director at PLU. 

"I'm going to miss PLU more than 
I can say. I love the students and peo
ple here- in a lot of ways it breaks our 
hearts to go," said Ponto. 

Asked about his farewell perfor
mance, Ponto quickly changed paces. 
His face lit up as he excitedly realized 
The Mast would be printed Friday, 
the day of the performance. 

"That would be great if a lot of peo
ple showed up!" he said. Ponto said 
the highlight of the evening will be 

The Old 
Spaghetti Factory 

IS NOW HIRING FOR 
ALL POSITIONS 

Applications are being 
accepted Monday - Friday 

12 - 4 pm. 

1735 Jefferson Street 
Tacoma, WA 98402 

383-2214 

when guest pianist Richard Fa~ner pe~: 
forms Gershwin's ''Rhapsody m Blue 
with the Umversi y Wind Ensemble. 

The concert is this evening at 8 p.m. 
in Eastvold Auditorium, and w II be 
open to he public without charge. 

Food Service 
Menu '88 

Saturday, May 7 
Breakfast: Egg Muffin 

Hash browns 
Twists 

Lunch: Tomato Soup 
Beef/Cheese Bun 
Cookies 

Dinner: Chicken Breast 
Swedish Meatballs 
Strawberry Cake 

Sunday, May 8 
Breakfast: Cold Cereals 

Lunch: 
Bear Claws 

ard & Soft Eggs 
Pancakes 
Sausage Patties 

Dinner: Roast Beef 
Turkey Devine 
Rice 

Monday, May 9 
Breakfast:Scrambled Eggs 

French Toast 
Hashbrowns 

Lunch: Minestrone Soup 
Ham Sandwich 
Egg Salad 
Banana Pudding 

Dinner: Hamburgers 
Baked Pork Chops 
Orange Cake 

Tuesday, ay 10 
Breakfast: Poached Eggs 

Pancakes 
Hashbrowns 

Lunch: Chicken Soup 
Beef Sandwich 
Tamale ie 
Ice Cream Novelty 

.. 

Dinner: Chicken Fried Steak 
Cheese Scuffle 
Baked Potatoes 
Dumplings 

Wednesday, May 11 
Breakfa t:Hard/Soft Eggs 

French Toast 
Lunch: Bean & Ham Soup 

Corn Dogs 
Noodles AuGratin 

Dinner: Stuffed Cod 
Roast Turkey 
Whipped Potatoes 
Boston Cream Pie 

Thursday, May 12 
Breakfast: Cheese Omelet 

Waffles 
Lunch: Cheese Soup 

Pizza Pockets 
Chicken Chop Suey 
Cookies & Dough 

Dinner: Lasagna 
Liver and Onions 
Banana Splits 

Friday, May 13 
Breakfast:Scrambled Eggs 

Fruit Crispitos 
Lunch: Vegetable Soup 

Patty Melt 
Peanut Butter Bars 

Dinner: Tacos 
Burritos 
Refried Beans 
Cherry Chip Cake 



Parkland Theatre 
531-0374 

Three Men and a Baby 
Hello Again 

7:10, 10:45 
8:55 

Tacoma Mall Twin 
475-6282 
Stand and Deliver 

2:15,4:45, 7: 15,9:35 
Dominique and Eugene 

2,4:30,7,9:20 

,, Dad was right. 
You get wliat 
yo pay for.'' 

AMC arrows Plaza 8 
565-7000 
Dead Heat 

1:45,5:20,7:50,10, 12midnight 
Shakedown 

2:05,4:40,7:30,9:40, 12midnight 
Biloxi Blues 

Sunset 

Colors 

2:35,5:30,8:05, 10:10 

2:25,5:15,8:15.10:30 

4:30, 7.20,9:50, 12midnlght 
Return to Snowy River 

Casual Sex 

Salsa 

2:15,5 

5:40,8:10, 10:20 

2,4:50,7:10,9:30, 12midnight 

Villa Plaza Cinema 
588-1803 

Biloxi Blues 

Dead Heat 

Sunset 

Times to be announced 

Times to be announced 

12:30,3:00,5:25, 7:50, 10:05 

More people choose 
AT&T over any other long 
disrnnce service. Becau e, 
with AT&T, it costs less 
than you think to get lhe 
service you expect, l 1ke 
clearer connecuons, 
24-hour AT&T o ,era.tor 
assiswnce inst.ant credit 
on wron numb rs. And 
the assurance that we can 
p11t virtu:illy c'< ry one 
of your calls through the 
first ume. Thar's the genius 
of the AT 1. ·T \X'brldwide 
Intelligent Ncrwork. 

So when it' time to 
make :1 choice, remember, 
1t p:iy to cho s AT '·T. 

If YOU 'd like lO know 
me >fl' :1bout our producLS 
or services, like the 
AT&T Cardt call us at 
1800 222-0300. 

-----
AT&T 

The right choice. 
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